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ABSTRACT 
Halophage 0P, which infected Halobacterium 
cutirubrum, was isolated and its genome was found to be 
double stranded DNA. The moleucular size of 0P DNA is 
about 35.87 kbp. 0P DNA was susceptible to many 
restriction enzymes including the two octa-nucleotide 
cutters NotI and Sfil, except enzymes EcoRI, Hind工工工 
and also a four-base cutter Mael, No base modification 
was detected in 0P DNA. From the analysis of 
restriction enzyme digestion pattern, 0P DNA should be 
GC rich, probably with many GC and CG repeats. Also, 
there might be an asymmetric distribution of bases 
between two chains of its DNA double helix. 
Restriction enzymes NotI and SphI were employed for 
restriction mapping. From single and double enzyme 
digestions, 0P DNA was suggested to be circular in 
form. A partial restriction map of 0P DNA was 
constructed using these two enzymes. Restriction 
enzyme BamHI cut DNA into 16 fragments which were 
cloned using a cloning vector pUC18 and propagated 
within Escherichia coli K12 JM109 strain. This genomic 
library constructed was used for DNA sequencing. DNA 
sequences supported the restriction enzyme digestion 
pattern and also indicated that certain initiation 
codonswere found, but most of the putative peptides 
were small ones. A sequence with over 70% homology with 
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the consensus sequence of the promotor of 16S rRNA of 
halobacteria was identified but its functional activity 
was not clear. 
Antibiotics chloramphenicol and bacitracin 
resistant Halobacterium cutirubrum were isolated and 
characterized. They showed normal growth kinetics. 
Their mechanisms of resistance should not include 
extensive DNA amplifications and drastic physiological 
changes although their exact nature were not 
identified. 
A bacitracin—resistant bacterial strain Rl was 
found to release halophage 0P during sub-culturing. 
Successive sub-culturing also maintained this 
characteristic but the bacterial strain was not lysed 
at all. Therefore this strain provided an unlimited 
supply of phage and phage DNA. Besides, it also 
provided clues to the mechanism of persistent infection 
of halophage 0P in halobacteria• 
Finally, this studies on the restriction enzyme 
digestion pattern of the 0P DNA, DNA sequences and 
persistent infection indicated that halophage 0P was a 
novel halophage. The biotechnological applications of 
halophage 0P were discussed. 
• • • 
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CHAPTER 工 LITERATURE REVIEW 
1.1 HALOBACTERIA AND THEIR GENOME STRUCTURES 
1.1.1 Halobacteria 
Halobacteria are commonly considered as those 
bacteria resistant to salt and able to grow at even 
saturating salt concentration (over 20% wt/vol)• They 
are often known as extreme halophiles. According to the 
newest edition of Bergey‘s Manual of Systematic 
Bacteriology, they belong to the family 
Halobacteriaceae, which are subdivided into several 
genera, Halobacteriim, Haloarcula, Haloferax, 
Halococcus, Natronobacterium and Natrococcus (Staley 驻 
al., 1989). 
Recently, using 16S (small ribosome subunit) 
rRNA sequences as a phylogenetic index, Woese and his 
collaborators (Woese and Fox, 1977) had provided 
evidences suggesting that halobacteria together with 
methanogenic bacteria and some extreme thermophiles 
could be grouped as archaebacteria. The other bacteria 
were renamed as eubacteria. 
Halobacterium cells are normally rod shaped but 
many strains are pleomorphic. They require at least 8% 
NaCl and in most cases 17-23% NaCl in their environment 
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for good growth. They are gram-negative bacteria, 
mostly strict aerobes, nonmotile or motile by polar 
flagella. Reproduction is by means of constriction. 
They are chemoorganotrophic, using amino acids or 
carbohydrates as the main carbon source. Optimal 
temperature for growth is around 35-50�C. Colonies give 
various shades of red color (pink, orange-red, 
vermilion, mauve-red) and are opaque to more or less 
translucent. They are commonly found in places where 
salt concentration are high, i.e., salt lakes, salt 
ponds, crude solar salt and proteinaceous fish 
products. They are nonpathogenic and will lyse in 
hypotonic solutions. The mol % G+C of their DNA range 
from 63-68. The DNA is frequently composed of a major 
component (mol % G+C=67•1-71•2) and a minor component 
(mol % G+C=57-60)• The latter component makes up 10-3 6 
% of the total DNA (Staley 驻 私 ， 1 9 8 9 ) . 
Taxonomic studies indicated that the genus 
Halobacterimn can be divided into several distinct 
species H.salinarium (halobium and cutirubrum), H. 
saccharovorum. H. trapanium, H. denitrifinans, H. 
sodomense, H. salinarium, H.halobium and H. cutirubrum 
are considered as sub—species varieties. 
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1.1.2 Chromosome, satellite DNA and repeated 
sequences 
There was considerable progress in the 
molecular biology and genetics of Halobacterium cells 
with the advent of recombinant DNA techniques. These 
areas were extensively reviewed (Bayley and Morton, 
1978; Doolittle, 1985; Dennis, 1986; Hamilton, 1986; 
Zillig ^ , 1988 ； Brown ^ , 1989). 
The genomes of halobacteria appeared to have 
similar sizes to those of eubacteria, about 2.3 X 10^ 
Da (Moore and McCarthy, 1969b) and 64 to 68 mol % G+C 
(Moore and McCarthy, 1969a,b)• Normally, the genome is 
formed from two distinct DNA fractions separable by 
CsCl equilibrium density gradient centrifugation based 
on their different G+C contents. Fraction 工 has 66 to 
68 mol % G+C and fraction 工工 has 57 to 60 mol % G+C. 
Depending on the species, fraction 工工 constitutes from 
11 to 36% of the total DNA and consists of a 
heterogeneous mixture of covalently closed circular DNA 
molecules and linear DNA molecules. In Halobacterium 
halobium, a 70 kilobase island of fraction 11 DNA had 
been shown to be covalently linked to fraction 工 DNA 
(Pfeifer and Betlach, 1985)• Fraction 工 is believed to 
be �chromosomal‘ component while fraction 工工 is the 
^ satellite' component (Doolittle, 1986). 
Recently, chromosomes of Halobacterium 
salinariiim were examined by electron microscopy. 
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Chromosomal DNA was found to exist as the form of 
particles and connecting fibers. The fibers seemed to 
correspond to non—protein—associated regions. Diameter 
of particle is about 9.4 nm, tandemly arranged along 
the DNA fibers. Thus, the primary structure of the 
chromosome resembles the nucleosome of eukaryotic 
chromosomes (Shioda 丝红 .， 1 9 8 9 ) . 
There are over 500 repetitive elements, 
belonging to at least 50 different families in the 
genome of H. halobium. They are clustered to regions of 
low G+C content, both in chromosomes and plasmid. The 
situation is similar in Haloferax v^olcariii and probably 
in other halobacteria species. Extensive genomic 
rearrangements were reported in these species with an 
average detectable frequency of 0.004 events per family 
per cell generation, which implies that two daughter 
cells have only an 80% chance of bearing physically 
identical genomes (Sapienza ^ , 1982a; b)• 
The remarkably high genomic instability of 
halobacteria is considered as the outcome of some 
insertion elements which exhibit the structural 
features of eubacterial transposable elements. They 
range from 520 to 1895 bp in length, contain terminal 
inverted repeats (8 to 29bp) and their transposition 
cause a duplication of the target DNA. Table 1.1 
summarizes those insertion elements (Brown ^ al., 
‘ 1989). 
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Table 1.1 Insertion elements 
II * ‘ 
Name Host Element ORF length 
I  length (bp) (bp) 
ISH 1 halobium 1118 810 
ISH 1.8 halobium 1895 698 
ISH 2 halobium 520 80/64/59 
ISH 23 halobium 900 ND 
ISH 24 halobium 3000 ND 
ISH 26 halobium 1600 ND 
ISH 27 halobium 1400 ND 
ISH 28 halobium 1000 ND 
ISH 50 halobium 996 819/366 
ISH SI halobium 1449 ND 
All species belong to the genus Halobacterium 
ND Not determined ‘ 
1.1.3 Plasmids 
Plasmid DNAs have been isolated in many species 
of halobacteria (Table 1.2) , however, only in a few 
cases phenotypes were correlated with their presence. 
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Table 1.2 Plasmids 
^ ^ * ~ “ “ 
Designation Host Size (kbp) References 
PHHl halobium 143 Weidinger g , 1982 
PHH2 halobium 150 Pfeifer 1981 
pHH3 halobium 75 Pfeifer et , 1981 
pGRB-1 halobium 1.8 Ebert .et"~al77 1984 
pSB3-l halobium 1.7 Ebert it 丑•， 1984 
pL halobium 12 Schnabel, ~T98 4 
pHHRl halobium 18.5 Sapienza 丝 红 • ， 1 9 8 2 
PHCl cutirubrum 122 Pfeifer eF~aI7, 1981 
ND cutirubrum 144 Ross & 1985 
pHVl volcanii 91 Pfeifer ^ , 1981 
pHV2 volcanii 6 Pfeifer g KI. , 1981 
PHVll volcanii 3 Rosenshine g , 1989 
pHV12 volcanii 5 Rosenshine it il., 1989 
pHV13 volcanii 45 Rosenshine ^ , 1989 
PHTl trapanicum 122 Pfeifer ^ il.7~1981 
pHT2 trapanicmn 6 Pfeifer et al., 1981 
ND trapanicum 91 Ross & 1985 
ND salinarium 144 Ross & Grant, 1985 
PB salinarium 41 Simon, 1978 
pC salinarium 69 Simon, 1978 
PD salinarium 134 Simon, 1978 
ND SB-3 34 Ebert 红 红 • ， 1 9 8 4 
ND SB-3 52 Ebert 丝 紅 • ， 1 9 8 4 
ND GRA 38 Ebert 这红 •， 1 9 8 4 
ND GRA 65 Ebert 丝 红 . , 1 9 8 4 
ND GRB 35 Ebert 过 丛 • ， 1 9 8 4 
ND GRB 65 Ebert 驻公 •， 1 9 8 4 
ND GN 101 39,43 Ebert 驻红 •， 1 9 8 4 
49, 65 
ND Not Determined 
* All species belong to genus Halobacterimn 
H« volcanii was reclassied in genus Haloferax~~ 
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Halobacteria are rich in plasmid DNAs, some 
plasmids carry genetic information for gas vacuole 
formation, pigmentation and harbors insertion 
sequences. Genomic rearrangements including deletion, 
insertion had been found. Plasmid pL was created in H. 
halobium by excision of the L一region of 0H prophage 
mediated by a flanking insertion sequence ISH i. 8 
(Schnabel, 1984b). The presence of of pL confers 
immunity to halophage <pH infection. Some plasmids, eg. 
pHV2, was sequenced and it contained open reading 
frames (Charlebois 娃 al., 1987). 
1.2 HALOPHAGES 
1.2.1 Persistent bacteriophage 0P 
Halophage 0P was isolated from spontaneously 
lysed culture of H. cutirubrum although it also 
infected H. halobium. Electron micrograph revealed a 
77nm polyhedral head, a 12 3nin long and lOnin thick tail 
and a collar—like structure. Double stranded DNA was 
within the protein coat. High salt concentration was 
found to be essential for its infection• One-step 
growth experiments showed a 3hr eclipse, a 8hr latent 
period and a burst size of about 100. Upon infection of 
0P, H. cutirubrum will not lyse completely at 3 7 b u t 
a high titer phage lysate was formed when the culture 
was kept at 2°C for 1 to 2 months. The size of 0P DNA 
was estimated to be about 41kb. Two bands would be 
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obtained after EcoRI digestion and 0P DNA was presumed 
to be linear in form and double-stranded (Wu, 1984). 
The unique growth characteristic of 0P was the 
establishment of carrier-state of H. cutiriibrinn after 
0P infection, the so called persistent infection. The 
infected bacteria do not lyse and are able to grow on 
0P confluent lysis lawn together with the sporadic 
release of phages. These phenomena were accounted for 
by the difference in generation time of bacteria (I3hr) 
and 0P (4-5hr)• Therefore phage 0P can exist within the 
host cytoplasm but their population numbers being 
reduced and diluted during the binary division of the 
host. However lytic growth of 0P can bring the lysis of 
the host. An equilibmm will be formed between phage 
production and bacterial growth (Wu, 1984) . The 
physical form of 0P DNA within the carrier state of the 
host remained unknown but was proposed to be either 
mature phage particles, chromosome integrated DNA, a 
plasmid or a combination of them. Methods for halophage 
0P induction include prolonged cold storage, vigorous 
aeration, and subculturing, and the mixing of a 
bacterial culture to a bacteria strain CMOl. However, 
their mechanisms of induction were not well understood. 
0P was regarded as a novel halophage distinct from 
others that had been reported (Wu, 1984； Chow, 1986). 
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1.2.2 Phage <pU 
Phage 0N was isolated from spontaneously lysed 
culture of H. halobium. It is composed of a polyhedral 
head of about 60nm in diameter, a non-contractile tail 
of about 9 0niti in length with three to four fibers 
attached. In one-step growth experiments, an eclipse of 
lOhr, a latent period of 14hr, and an apparent burst 
size of 400 phages per cell were observed. High salt 
concentration is not essential for its infectivity• 0N 
contains a double-stranded linear DNA of 55kb, probably 
terminally redundant and circular permuted. G+C content 
is close to 70%. 5-itiethylcytosine completely replaces 
cytosine in 0N DNA, a feature that is very uncommon for 
bacteriophage (Vogelsang-Wenke and Oesterhelt, 1986; 
1988). 
1.2.3 Halophage 0H 
Halophage 0H was isolated from the culture of 
H. halobium strain R^. Morphologically, it is similar 
to other halophages with 64nin polyhedral head, 12 0nin 
tail and 18nm thick.工nfectivity depends on high salt 
concentration. One-step growth experiments showed a 
5.5hr eclipse, a latent period of 7 hour and an 
apparent burst size of 170. cpK contains linear DNA of 
59kb with G+C content of 64±2%. Its DNA is partially 
circularly permuted and terminally redundant. Unit 
genome length is about 57kb. DNA is packaged by a 
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headful mechanism. Packaging of concatemers starts at a 
defined site (pac) (Schnabel 丝红 .， 1 9 8 2 a ) . 
0H consists of 9 different variants with all of 
them containing insertion element ISH 1.8 neighbouring 
a "L" segment. ISH 1.8 was believed to mediate the 
structural variability of 0H through homologous 
recombination (Schnabel ^ , 1982b; Schnabel ^ al., 
1984a; b; c). 
1.2.4 Halophage Hsl 
Halophage Hsl was isolated during flagellar 
preparation of Halobacterium salinarium strain 1 
(Torsvik and Dundas, 1974) . It is host specific and 
requires high salt concentrations for maintenance of 
infectivity (Torsvik and Dundas, 1978； 1980)• Phage 
particles have a isometric polyhedral head of about 50 
nm in diameter and a contractile tail of about 12 0nin in 
length. 
Cultures of H. salinarium strain 1 are 
persistently infected with Hsl. The nature of phage 
infection depends on the salt concentration in the 
medium, changing from lytic to persistent as the salt 
concentration increases from 17.5 to 30% (NaCl) . At 
salt concentration below 25% (W/V) NaCl, phage 
infection will result in lytic growth with a constant 
eclipse and latent period. At salt concentration above 
25%(W/V) NaCl, phage infection will result in the 
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establishment of a carrier state in which lysis of the 
infected bacteria was delayed for several generations. 
Bacterial colonies carrying phages are frequently 
isolated. The salt dependent switch of Hsl from lytic 
growth to carrier state may be of selective advantage 
to the phage under the fluctuation of salt 
concentrations in their natural habitat (Torsvik and 
Dundas, 1978; 1980). 
1.2.5 Other halophages 
Other halophages were also isolated and 
partially characterized. Halophages Hh-1 and Hh-3 
infect only H. halobium and cutirubrum (Pauling, 1982) 
and so as S45 (Daniels and Wais, 1984) and Jal (Wais ^ 
, 1975) . Hh-1 and Hh-3 were found to establish 
carrier state within host bacteria. Release of mature 
phage particles from bacterial cells will not accompany 
with concomitant cellular lysis which is reininiscent of 
the replication of the filamentous male—specific 
coliphages such as M13 (Pauling, 1982)• Phage DNAs of 
Hh-1 and Hh-3 are G+C rich, linear double stranded and 
show no relatedness to each other, based on restriction 
endonuclease fragment pattern (Rohrmann 过红 •， 1 9 8 3 ) . 
Halophage Ml was isolated and only partially 
characterized (Chow, 1982). 
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Table 1•3 Halophages 
Phage Host* DNA size Carrier Eclipse Latent Burst— 
(kbp) state / (hours) Period size 
Lysogeny (hours) 
0P cutirubrum 41 + 3 g 1 
halobium 
0H halobium 59 + 5 . 5 ] 17 
halobium 56 ND 10 14 400 
Hsl salinarium ND + 12 17 ^^^ 
Jal cutirubrum 230 - 2 6 ito 
halobium 
H h - l cutirubrum 3 7 . 2 + 6 12 i i o o 
halobium 
Hh-3 cutirubrum 29.4 + 5 g 425 
halobium 
cutirubrum ND _ ND ND 1300 
halobium 
Ml cutirubrum ND 一 2.5 7 23 0 
halobium ' 
salinarium 
ND Not determined 
* All species belong to the genus Halobacterinm 
H. volcanii was reclassified in genus Haloferax 
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1.2.6 Halophages and persistent infection 
Some halophages after infection into 
halobacteria will not undergo lytic growth but 
establish a carrier state within the bacteria. The 
physical natures of their carrier states are not 
entirely understood. Halophage 0H DNA possesses 
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terminal redundancy and its phage populations are 
circular permuted. This suggests that its DNA will 
circularize into plasmid after infection and it confers 
immunity to homologous phage infection as well as 
mature phage production in a low efficiency. Halophages 
Hh-1 and Hh-3 also establish a stable interaction with 
their host without cellular lysis, a property similar 
to the replication of filamentous phage M13. Cultures 
of these cells in the carrier state contain a high 
titer of phages implying extensive production of phages 
by such cells. Halophage Hs-1 can switch from lytic 
growth to a carrier state, if NaCl concentration 
increases from 15% to 25%, by shortening the generation 
time of dividing host bacteria (Reiter ^ , 1988). 
The so-called carrier state is often referred as 
�persistently i n f e c t e d w h i c h is quite similar* to the 
situation of persistent infection in some animal 
viruses. 
Persistent infections (Reviewed in Stevens ^ 
A 1978; Porter, 1986; White and Fenner, 1986; 
Youngner, 198 6) are found in certain DNA and RNA 
viruses (including herpesvirus, papovavirus & 
adenovirus)• Persistence may be divided into several 
types ie. latent, minimal, overt (chronic) and slow. 
Virus-specific factors are believed to be involved in 
the establishment and maintenance of persistent 
infection. Arrested transcription of viral genes, 
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latency maintenance sequences, differential RNA 
splicing are some mechanisms which are plausible 
molecular switchs involved. Physical states of viral 
genome include both chromosome integrated form and 
extrachromosomal circular DNAs (Speck and Strominger, 
1987; Stevens, 1989) 
Similarities of halophages and those animal 
viruses belonging to persistent infection (delayed / 
seldom cellular lysis and latent virus reactivation) 
had been notified before (Wu, 1984; Chow, 1986). It was 
proposed that the study of halophages could help the 
understanding of those persistent viral infection. 
1.3 SUSCEPTIBILITY OF HALOBACTERIA TO ANT I -MICROBIAL 
AGENTS 
1.3.1 Antibiotics 
Antibiotics can act specifically and therefore 
they are powerful tools for physiological, growth, 
biochemical and evolutionary studies. Halobacteria, a 
subdivision of archaebacteria, share some features of 
both eubacteria and eukaryotes and unexpectedly, they 
have an unique spectrum of antibiotic susceptibilty• 
Targets of antibiotics include cell wall, RNA 
polymerase, protein biosynthesis machinery and also 
cell membrane. Normally, halobacteria are resistant to 
common antibiotics. Antibiotics that can inhibit the 
growth of halobacteria are listed below (Table 1 . 4 ) . 
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Table 1-4 Antibiotics which affect the growth of 
halobacteria 
Target Antibiotics References 
Cell wall Bacitracin Doolittle, 1985 
Gardimycin Wu, 1984 
Doolittle, 1985 
RNA—polymerase Rifampicin Wu, 1984 
Pecker & Bock, 1981 
Protein synthesis Chloramphenicol Chow, 1982 
Wu, 1984 
Virginiamycin Doolittle, 1985 
Gentamycin Doolittle, 1985 
Thiostrepton Hummel & Boeck, 1987 
AnisomYcin Hummel & Bock, 1987 
Membranes Nonactin Doolittle, 1985 
Monensin Doolittle, 1985 
Lasalocid Doolittle, 1985 
Pulvomycin Londei ^ , 198 6 
Halocin H4 Maeseguer 驻 1986 
Enzymes Trimethoprim Rosenshine 这 红 . 1 9 8 7 
Coumarin Sioud 红 紅 • ， 1988 
Quinolone Sioud ^ al., 1988 
Novobiocin Sioud ^ al., 1988 
Cerulenin Dees & Oliver, 1977 
Aphidicolin Forterre 过丛 .， 1 9 8 4 
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Antibiotic resistance is not common in 
halobacteria although halobacteria usually undergone 
genetic rearrangement. Lack of in vivo susceptibility 
to antibiotic may be caused by the impermeability of 
the cell envelope or the cytoplasmic membrane, by the 
lack of a respective uptake system or by the ability of 
the organism to inactivate the antibiotic. Only a few 
antibiotic resistant mutants were isolated and they 
are listed in Table 1.5. 
Table 1.5 Mechanisms of antibiotic resistance 
Antibiotics Mechanisms of resistance References 
Bacitracin Changes in biochemical Wu 1984 
pathways 
Rifampicin “ Wu 1984 
Chloramphenicol Point mutation of 23S RNA Wu 1984 
Hummel & Boeck 1987a 
Thiostrepton Point mutation of 23S RNA Hummel & Boeck 1987b 
Anisomycin Point mutation of 23S RNA Hummel & Boeck 1987a 
Trimethoprim Gene amplification of Zusman ^ al., 1989 
inhibited enzyme Rosenshine ^ 1987 
1.3.2 Heavy metal 
Natural habitats of halobacteria were recently 
found to be polluted with heavy metals. Some 
halobacteria strains are tested for their tolerance to 
heavy metals including arsenate, cadmium, chromium, 
cobalt, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, silver, and zinc 
ions by an agar dilution technique. Results indicated 
that all halobacteria tested were tolerant of lead, but 
highly susceptible to mercury, silver and very little 
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tolerance of zinc, cadmium and arsenate. Strains 
tolerant of multiple metal ion were common. Metal 
resistances can be governed by plasmid-encoded 
mechanisms in eubacteria (Trevors 过 al., 1985). 
Whether these halobacteria employ these mechanisiiis 
have not been studied although megaplasmids were 
detected (Gutierrez ^ , 198 6; Nieto ^ , 1987). 
1.4 AIM OF MY STUDY 
There was a growing interest in the genetics of 
halobacteria after the advent of recombinant DNA 
technique. Many bacteriophages of halobacteria were 
isolated and characterized, including those from our 
laboratory, namely, 0P and Ml. Halophage 0P was found 
to possess many unique morphological and molecular 
features which are different from other halophages. 
工 was mainly concentrated on the molecular 
characterization of the genome of phage 0P. Genomic 
libraries of 0P DNA was constructed and propagated in 
bacterium Escherichia coli strain for further studies 
including DNA sequencing. Besides, I would also study 
the relationship among the plasmids within 
Halobacterium cutirubrum, its chromosomal DNA and the 
phage DNA itself. Restriction map construction of 0P 
DNA is also my aim of study. 
Halophage <pV is believed to infect halobacteria 
and stay within them without cell lysis, namely, 
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persistent infectioru The molecular details of the 
mechanisms are not well understood and I will try to 
point out some interesting observations and collect 
those convincing evidences for the support of the 
proposed model of persistent infection. 
The remaining parts of this study include the 
studies of anti-microbial agents on the growth of 
Halobacterium cutirubrum and some preliminary 
characterization on these antibiotic resistant mutants. 
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CHAPTER II MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION AND RESTRICTION 
MAPPING OF GENOME OF HALOPHAGE 0P 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Halophage 0P was isolated and partially 
characterized. Its genetic material was suggested to 
be double stranded DNA and the molecular size of 0P DNA 
was estimated to be about 41kb (Wu, 1984) • Little was 
known about its molecular details. The aim of this 
study was the characterization of 0P DNA using 
different enzymes which could uncover some physical and 
chemical properties of the genome of halophage 0P. 
I^estriction mapping usually employs two or more 
restriction enzymes. Molecular size of 0P DNA was 
estimated to be 35.9kbp. Therefore restriction enzyme 
of 4—base cutters should not be used, instead 6—base 
and 8-base cutters were preferred. In this study, 6-
base cutter ^plil cuts 0P DNA into 6 fragments and 8-
base cutter NotI cuts it into 4 fragments (Fig. 2.3). 
These two enzymes were therefore employed for 
restriction mapping. 
2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
MATERIALS 
Bacterial strain Halobacterium cutirubrim comes 
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from the stored agar plate of Wu (1984). 
NaCl for bacterial growth was coirnnercially 
available as table salt. 
Sources of enzyme, chemicals and other 
equipment are listed in Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1 
Materials Supplier 
Enzymes DNase Sigma 
RNase Sigma 
Nuclease Bal3I Anglier 
Restriction enzyme BamHI Laboratory 
product 
Klenow fragment of DNA Anglier 
Polymerase 工 
T4 DNA polymerase Aitiersham 
T4 polynucleotide kinase Aitiersham 
Calf intestinal phosphatase Promega 
Chemicals & CsCl Sigma 
Equipment Agarose Sigma 
NaCl Sigma 
[T- P] ATP Aitiersham 
[a- P] dCTP Amersham 
Sea-Kam LE agarose FMC 
Polyacrylamide gel Bio-Rad 
apparatus 
SOLUTIONS 
Halobroth (Seghal and Gibbons, 1960) 
Vitamin-free casamino acid 7 . 5g 
Yeast extract 10.Og 
Sodium citrate 3.Og 
Potassium chloride 2.Og 
Sodium chloride 250.Og 
Magnesium sulphate 20.Og 
Iron ( 工 工 ） c h l o r i d e 0.023g 
Double distilled water made up to lOOOml 
pH 6.2-6.5 
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Halo-salt buffer (Schnabel ^ al,, 1982a) 
Same as halobroth except without the addition of 
casamino acid, yeast extract and iron ( 工 工 ） c h l o r i d e 
CsCl stock solution 
200g CsCl dissolved in 150ml 0.05M Tris-Cl pH7.0 
CsCl step gradient solutions (Schnabel ^ , 1982a) 
Volume of solutions rml) 
Gradient CsCl stock Saturated IM MgCl 
fractions solution KCl 2 
1 6 3.5 0.5 
2 5 4.5 0.5 
3 4 5.5 0.5 
4 3 6.5 0.5 
T.E. Solution (pH8.0) 
lOmM Tris.Cl (pH8.0) 
ImM EDTA (pH8.0) 
5 X TBE Solution 
Per liter : 
Tris base 54g 
Boric acid 27.5g 
0.5M EDTA (pH8.0) 2 0ml 
10 X Loading buffer 
50% Glycerol 
ImM EDTA 
0.4% bromophenol blue 
0.4% xylene cyanol 




4 0inM Tris.Cl (pH8.0) 
2inM EDTA (pH8 . 0) 
5‘-end labelling buffer 




10 X blunt end kinase buffer 




For nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel preparation : 
lOX TBE 
Per liter : 
Tris base 121.lOg 
Boric acid 51.35g 
EDTA 3.72g 
12% acrylamide gel 
5X TBE 2ml 
29:1(wt/wt) acrylamide/bisacrylamide 4ml 
ddH O 4inl 
TEMED 5/xl 
10% Ammonium persulphate 50/xl 
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For restriction enzyme digestions : 
Restriction NaCl Tris.Cl MgCl pH Others 
enzymes (mM) (itiM) (mMJ 
AccI 6 6 6 7.5 
Apal 6 6 6 7.5 
Asel 0 10 10 7.5 150mM KCl 
ASP700I 6 10 10 8.0 
Aval 50 10 10 8.0 
BamHI 100 20 7 7.4 
^^工 0 10 10 7.4 ISOmM KCl 
M l 工 75 10 10 7.4 
Bql 工工 60 100 5 8.0 
BssHII 25 10 10 7.4 50° C 
Clal 50 10 10 7.9 
Dral 50 6 6 7.6 
EcoRIi 50 90 10 7.5 � 
ECORI 10 10 7 7.5 10% 
glycerol 
Fspl 50 10 10 7-.4 
Haell 50 6 6 7.4 
Hinc工工 100 10 10 7.4 
Hind工工工 50 50 10 8.0 
Kpnl 10 10 10 7.5 
Mael 250 20 6 8»0 45°C 
incubation 
Mlul 50 6 6 7 . 6 
Ncol 150 10 10 7� 9 
Nhel 50 10 10 7.4 
NotI 150 8 6 7,4 0.01% Tri 
-ton X-100 
^！^工 50 50 10 8c 0 50inM KCl 
PaeR7I 0 10 10 7.4 
PstI 100 20 10 7.5 
Pvul 150 10 10 7.4 
PvuII 60 10 10 7.4 
S a d 20 6 6 7.4 
Seal 150 8 6 7.4 
Sfil 50 10 10 7.8 
Sitial 0 15 6 8.0 25°C 
15inM KCl 
SphI 150 8 6 7.4 
Xhol 150 8 6 7.4 
All digestions were carried out at 3 7� C except those 
specified 
* generated star activity of EcoRI 
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METHODS 
2.2.1 Production of high titer phage lysate 
H. cutirubrum was grown in halobroth at 37°c 
with shaking. Exponential cultures with a titer of lo^ 
cells/ml were infected with 10^ phages/ml. The mixture 
was incubated and shaked for over 3 days. The culture 
was kept at 4� C for a few weeks. Lysed culture was then 
be subjected to chloroform and followed by 
centrifugation at 10,000 X g for 10 mins to remove cell 
debris. The resulting supernatant was kept at 4� C . 
Phage titer analysis indicated that it contained at 
least IqII pfu/ml. 
2.2�2 Phage genomic DNA isolation and purification 
2 0itil halophage 0P lysate prepared was 
precipitated by adding 50% PEG-6000 to a final 
concentration of 10% with mild stirring. The lysate 
was kept at 4� C overnight and centrifuged at 6500r.p,in� 
for 10 minutes. Supernatant was discarded and phage 
precipitate was dried and resuspended in 2.5ml halo-
salt buffer. 
Concentrated phage solution was subjected to 
CsCl density gradient centrifugation at 23,000 r.p.m. 
for 1 day. Step gradient was used because KCl in the 
halo-salt buffer can affect CsCl gradient. After 
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centrifugation, white band containing phages was 
extracted and dialysed against a large volume of TE pH 
8.0 solution. 
Dialysed solution was purified by the removal 
of protein using phenol:chloroform mixture, followed by 
chloroform extraction. Purified extracts were obtained 
by extensive dialysis against TE pH 8.0 solution. 
2.2.3 DNase and RNase treatment 
iMl of phage genome solution was treated with 
1/il of DNase (5ing//xl) and RNase (lOmg/^xl) respectively. 
The solutions are mixed and incubated at 3 7� C for 4 
hrs. The treated solutions are loaded on 0.4% agarose 
gel and undergo electrophoresis at 50V for 3 hrs. 
2.2.4 Agarose gel electrophoresis 
Agarose gel electrophoresis was routinely used 
for the detection of nucleic acid and the determination 
of their molecular sizes by comparing to some size 
markers. Agarose was weighed and mixed with 3 0ml TBE 
solution and put into a microwave oven for one to two 
minutes for dissolution. Ethidium bromide was added to 
the agarose solution to a final concentration of 
0.5/xg/inl. The agarose solution was poured in a 
electrophoretic plate. Comb was inserted into the 
agarose solution for well setting. Agarose solution 
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would become solidified within an hour. The gel can 
then be put flattened on the electrophoresis tank 
covered with sufficient amount of TBE solution 
(Sambrook ^ 丛.，1990) • 
Samples were mixed with loading buffer and were 
pipetted into the wells of the submerged gel. Electric 
connections were constructed with the direction of 
samples migrating to the negative pole. After a period 
of time, agarose gel was taken out and observed under 
UV photography. As little as Ing of DNA could be 
detected (Sambrook 过 丛 • ， 1990)• 
2.2.5 Nuclease Bal3I digestion 
7.5/xg of 0P DNA in a volume of 10^1 was mixed 
with equal volume of 2 X M 1 3 I buffer. After 3 minutes 
of 3 0� C incubation, half unit of Bal3I was added. 
Aliquots of 4Ml were withdrawn and added to a tube 
containing 2^1 of 0.2M EGTA for any 10 minutes 
successive time intervals. The mixtures were under 
agarose gel electrophoresis or they were 
phenol:chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated. 
DNA was recovered and cut by restriction enzyme _ H I 
and then subjected to gel electrophoresis (Sambrook 丝 
公 1 9 9 0 ) . 
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2-2.6 Restriction enzyme digestions 
2"g of 0P DNA was mixed with 2/xl of lOX 
restriction enzyme digestion buffer, 5^1 double 
distilled water and 5U of restriction enzyme. The 
mixtures were incubated at their corresponding 
temperatures as recommended by the suppliers of the 
enzymes for at least 4 hours. The restricted mixtures 
were reduced to smaller volumes and being loaded on 
agarose gel. 
2.2.7 Nick translation 
DNA after restriction enzyme digestions were 
mixed with 1/iCi of [a-^^P] dCTP and 0.5U of Klenow 
fragment of DNA polymerase 工 or T4 DNA polymerase. The 
mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 1 to 2 hours. 
Labelled inixtures were phenol:chloroform extracted, 
followed by chloroform extraction, sephadex G-50 column 
purification, ethanol precipitation and precipitates 
were resuspended in TE buffer for agarose gel 
electrophoresis (Dillon 过 丛 • ， 1985). 
Agarose gel after running was dried under IR 
lamp and the fragment patterns could be determined 
after autoradiography. 
2.2.8 End-labelling 
Dephosphorylated 0P DNA (2/j,g) was mixed with 
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4m1 of 5' end labelling buffer and made up to the final 
volume of 40^1 by ddH^O. The mixture was heated up to 
7 0� C and being chilled quickly on ice. 5/il of l o x 
blunt-end kinase buffer, 5/xl of [r-^^P] ATP (specific 
activity = aoooci/mmole), and 4 units of T4 
polynucleotide kinase were added and incubated at 37 
for 1 hour. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 
2/U of 0.5M EDTA. After phenol:chloroform extraction, 
labelled DNA was passed through sephadex G-50 column to 
remove unincorporated nucleotides. DNA was recovered by 
ethanol precipitation (Sambrook ^ ， 1990) • 
31-end labelled 0P DNAs were generated by 
replacement synthesis reaction using Klenow fragment of 
DNA polymerase 工 or T4 DNA polymerase. The procedure 
was the same as nick translation except that 七 he 
mixture of nonradioactive dCTP were not added (Dillon 
过 红 . ， 1 9 8 5 ) • 
Labelled 0P DNA was cut by restriction enzyme 
M m H I or iglll. After agarose gel electrophoresis, the 
gel was dried up under IR lamp and exposed after 
autoradiography• 
2.2.9 Single and double enzyme digestions 
S/ig of 0P DNA was cut by restriction enzyme 
脑 工 ， 魁 工 or 幽 工 using appropiate enzyme buffer 
recommended in a final volume of 20^1. Double enzyme 
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digestions were performed in a single buffer for 
enzymes NotI and Sphl. 
Double enzyme digestions were also carried out 
by separate purification of DNA fragments. Single 
enzyme digested mixtures were separated using agarose 
gel electrophoresis. Gels were sliced and DNA was 
electro-eluted at lOOV for 1 hour with half minute of 
back current. Eluted DNAs were purified through propan-
2-ol, ether, phenol:chloroform and chloroform 
extraction. DNAs were precipitated by cold absolute 
ethanol and collected through centrifugation, they were 
finally dissolved in ddH^O for the second enzyme 
digestions. Single and double enzyme digested products 
were loaded on agarose gel for electrophoresis. 
2.2.10 Non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis of DNA 
Glass plates with spacers were assembled for 
gel casting using Bio-Rad system. Aery1amide solution 
was prepared and mixed with other gel components and 
being poured immediately after mixing. A comb was 
inserted at the top of the gel. The gel would 
polymerize within half an hour. The gel was then 
attached to the electrophoresis tank. Sample wells were 
rinsed with water and then filled with IX TBE. Running 
buffer was also IX TBE. Air bubbles should be avoided 
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within the polyacrylamide gel and the wells. DNA 
samples were loaded into the wells. Size markers were 
pUC19 cut with restriction enzyme Hae工工工 or Hpall. The 
gel was run at lOV/cm until the dye almost reached the 
bottom. Gel plates were detached from the tank and were 
pulled apart. Polyacrylamide gel was put in a tank 
containing 0.5/zg/inl ethidium bromide solution for 20 
minutes. After 10 minutes of water destain, the gel was 
wrapped with plastic wrap and observed under uv 
transilluminator (Ausubel 丝 丛 • ， 1989). 
2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Phage particles were concentrated with PEG-6000 
precipitation and CsCl gradient centrifligation. Genome 
within phage was released after dialysis because phage 
particles werebroken at low salt concentration« These 
genetic materials could be stained with ethidium 
bromide to give a bright fluorescent band under short 
wavelength UV illumination, indicating that they were 
nucleic acids. These genetic material was treated with 
RNase which degrades ribonucleic acid (RNA) only and 
I 
DNase which degrade deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) only. 
The fluorescent band disappeared when DNase was added 
but remained when RNase added (Fig. 2.2) . These 
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A Marker lambda Hind工工工 
B 0P genome 
C 0P genome + RNase 
D 0P genome + DNase 
Fig.2.2 The susceptibility of 0P genome 
to DNase and RNase. 
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halophage 0P includes DNA without any detectable 
amount of RNA as first suggested by Wu (1984)• 
DNA was cut by various restriction enzymes 
eg. BamHI, and NotI (Fig. 2.3). Some common 
restriction enzymes did not cut 0P DNA eg. E C O R I , 
Hindi工工 & Xhol. The possibility of extensive DNA base 
modification was ruled out because other enzymes which 
were sensitive to A or C methylation could cut 0P DNA 
into multiple fragments. Besides, cloned 0P DNA are 
also resistant to these enzymes. From the digestion 
profile of 0P DNA, it seemed that 0P DNA is GC rich 
because restriction enzymes recognize AT—rich sequences 
did not cut 0P DNA ie. EcoRI, Hindlll, Dral. Besides, 
0P DNA should contain many GC and CG repeats as 
revealed from the cutting of enzyme BssH工工 resulting in 
nearly 50 fragments. 0P DNA also showed some 
interesting features in its restriction pattern (Table 
2.4). First, it was resistant to enzyme Dral which 
recognized TTTAAA, but enzyme Asel which recognized 
ATTAAT cut 0P DNA into nearly fifteen fragments. 
Second, enzyme Apal (GGGCCC) cut 0P DNA into 10 
fragments but enzyme Smal (CCCGGG) did not cut 0P DNA. 
Third, rare restriction enzyme NotI cut 0P DNA into 4 
fragments, Sfil gave 3 fragments. The most amazing one 
was its resistance to a four-base cutter Mael which 





1： 二 BRI 
一 ^ v d ^ H 
• 
A 0P DNA 
B 0P DNA + BamHI 
C 0P DNA + SphI 
D 0P DNA + NotI 
E 0P DNA + BssH工工 
Fig.2.3 The susceptibility of <pP DNA to four 
restriction enzymes. 
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Restriction Recognition Number of restricted 
enzyme sequences fragments 
Apal GGGCCC 10 
Asel ATTAAT >12 
Asp700I GAANNNNTTC X 
Aval CPyCGPiiG >10 
BaiTiHI GGATCC 16 
Bell TGATCC >12 
Bgll GCCN NGGC >10 
BQI工工 A G A T C T 9 
B S S H I I G C G C G C > 2 0 
Clal ATCGAT 9 
Dral TTTAAA X 
EcoRI* GAATTC X 
E C O R I A A T T > 2 0 
Z ^ I TGCGCA X 
Hind工工工 AAGCTT X 
GGTACC 10 
M ^ I CTAG X 
M L U L A C G C G T 13 
Ncol CCATGG 9 
Nhel GCTAGC X 
NotI GCGGCCGC 4 
Nrul TCGCGA 15 
PaeR7 CTCGAG X 
工 C T G C A G > 1 5 
P V U L C G A T C G 7 
PVU工工 C A G C T G 10 
S a d GAGCTC >12 
Sail GTCGAC >2 0 
Seal AGTACT 8 
Sfil GGCCN NGGCC 3 
Smal CCCGGG X 
S P H I G C A T G C 6 
Xhol CTCGAG X 
* Generated star activity 
Pu Purine 
Py Pyrimidine 
X No cutting detected 
N Any base 
Table 2.4 Restriction enzyme digestion pattern of 
0P DNA 
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that l ^ R I (GAATTC) did not cut but its star activity 
generated by addition of glycerol (AATT) cut 0P DNA 
into over twenty fragments, it was likely that there 
was a biased nucleotide combinations ie. unrandom 
distribution of neighbouring bases. Due to its 
susceptibility to various restriction enzymes, 0P DNA 
is double stranded. 
From the numbers and sizes of those restriction 
fragments, the molecular size of 0P DNA was estimated 
to be about 35.87kbp (Table 2.5). There were a few co-
migrated fragments when 0P DNA was cut by some 
restriction enzymes. Probably, they are not repeated 
sequences because when these co-migrated fragments were 
isolated, purified and cut by another restriction 
enzyme, fragments of different sizes were obtained. 
Also no sub—stoichiometric fragment was found , this 
suggested that there was no prominent genetic 
heterogeneity which was common in the halophage 0H DNA 
due to certain transposable elements (Schnabel et al., 
1982b). 
dna could not be 5 丨-end labelled using 
either polynucleotide kinase method or 3‘-end labelled 
using Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase 工 and 
T4 DNA polymerase. Besides, nuclease Bal3I was unable 
to cut 0P DNA into fragments of homogenous size. These 
observations contradicted to the notion that 0P DNA is 
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Fragment Number(s) size (kb) 
l a 5.64 
l b 5.64 










11 a 0.50 




Table 2.5 Numbers and sizes of restriction fragments 
of 0P DNA cut by BamHI 
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linear in form. However there was no evidence for its 
circularity. Nevertheless, 0P DNA could be labelled 
using nick translation method. This allowed the 
estimation of its molecular size after restiction 
enzyme digestion and also excluded the guess that 0P 
DNA could not be accessed by those enzyme molecules 
responsible for labelling. 
Initially, restriction enzymes BamHI and Bglll 
which cut 0P DNA into 16 and 9 fragments separately, 
were used for restriction mapping. Subsequently, it was 
found that their mapping was extremely difficult even 
using computer program DNASIS. Later, restriction 
enzymes ^piil and N ^ I which cut 0P DNA into 6 and 4 
fragments, were employed in mapping because of their 
simplicity and also similar digestion conditions. 
Double enzyme digestions of 0P DNA were also carried 
out using the E^tl buffer. 10 restriction fragments 
were detected, using 3.5% agarose gel electrophoresis 
and 12% non—denaturing polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis. Their molecular sizes were accurately 
measured using lambda size markers (Fig.2.6 and 
Table 2.7) . From enzyme ^piil digestion, two co—migrated 
fragments of molecular size 3.10kbp were found. This 
might complicate the mapping analysis because one of 
the NotI restricted fragments was of similar size. A 
very faint band of size 4.90kbp was found after NotI 
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kb A B C D E 
• 
9.4 • ：棚 
2.3-
A Size marker lambda Hindlll 
B 0P DNA cut by NotI 
C <pP DNA cut by NotI and SphI 
D 0P DNA cut by SphI 
E Size marker lambda PstI 
Fig. 2.6 Single and double enzyme digestion 
of (pP DNA 
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Sizes of restriction fragments of 0P DNA (kbp) 
恥 S p h I liOt 工 工 
(1) 22.375* 17.915* 9.14 
(2) 10.89 5.90 5.675 
(3) 3.10 4.10 4.10 
(4) 0.10 3.10 4.10 
(5) 3.10 3 . 1 0 





Total 36.465 36.465 36.465 
* The size was obtained by subtraction of total 
DNA (36.465 kbp) by those remaining ones 
Table 2.7 Single and double enzyme digestions 
of 0P DNA 
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digestion. From the band intensity and its consistent 
appearance, it might be resulted from non-specific 
cutting or consistent partial cutting- But it did not 
affect the mapping procedures. Since 10 restriction 
fragments were obtained after double enzyme digestions 
of <pi> DNA, it was suggested that 0P DNA should be 
circular or circular permuted which also agreed to the 
negative results from nuclease Bal31 digestion and end-
labelling reactions. In order to check for its 
circularity, each individual irestiricted fragments of 
il^I and ^plil was isolated, purified after electro-
elution. These DNA fragments were then subjected to the 
digestion of another enzyme. Their restricted products 
were agarose gel electrophoresed in comparison with 
that of single and double enzyme digestions of (pi? DNA 
(Fig. 2.8 and Table. 2.9). 
From all the single and double enzyme 
digestion, it was a pity that many of the restriction 
fragments did not contain any restriction sites of 
another enzyme. These made the analysis extremely 
difficult. From the restriction pattern, both the NotI 
(1) and SphI (1) fragments contained the same sub-
fragment with size 5.675kbp. This suggested that these 
two restriction fragments should be complementary in 
part. Again, fragment SphI (1) and NotI (2) shared the 
same restriction sub-fragments with size 9.14kbp. These 
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(1) 
kp a b c d e f 
9 . 4 - S K ^ H ！ 
(1) a Size marker lambda Hindlll 
^ H K ^ H m b 0P DNA cut by NotI 
c NotI (1) fragment cut by SphI 
2 . 3 - d (2) fragment cut by SphI 
e NotI (3�fragment cut by SphI 
f 0P DNA cut by NotI and SphI 
(2) I 
I H I ^ ^ H k p 
(2) g SphI (1) fragment cut by NotI 
l l ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ Q — 1 1 . 5 h SphI (2) fragment cut by N ^ I 
m H ^ H ^ ^ 一 . i SphI (3) fragment cut by NotI 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K l l j g ' " " j SphI (4) & (5) fragment cuF" 
by NotI 
1 7 k SphI (6) fragment cut NotI 
1 DNA cut NotI and SphI 
一 1.2 m size marker lambda PstI 
Fig. 2.8 Enzyme digestions of each restriction fragment 
of 0P DNA 
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(A) Sub-fragments from NotI fragments / sizes (kbp) 
cut (1) (2) (3) (4) 
1 5.675 9.14 3.10 0.10 





(B) Sub-fragments from SphI fragments / sizes (kbp) 
_ 工 cut ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 & 5 ) ( 6 ) 
1 9.14 4.10 4.10 3.10 2.30 
2 5.675 1.75 3.10 
3 3.10 0.10 
Table 2.9 Double enzyme digestion pattern showing sub— 
fragments of individal restriction fragments 
generated from (A) NotI (B) SphI cut. 
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in turn implied that (i) fragment was also in 
complementation to NotI (2). However NotI (2) and SphI 
(2) also shared the same sub-fragment with size 
1.75kbp. The above evidences indicated that NotI (2) 
was in complementary with SphI (2) . It was found that 
SBhl (2) fragment and ilQ^I (i) fragments shared the 
same sub-fragment 4.10kbp. From the above analysis, it 
was obvious that 0P DNA had a circular map, and also 
SphI (1) and (2) fragments were likely contigious. 
Based on these information, a partial restriction map 
was constructed using these two restriction enzymes. 
However, relative orientation of some SphI fragments 
were not certain. 
From the above results and analysis, a working 
restriction map of 0P DNA was constructed in accordance 
to all available information (Fig. 2 • 10) • The map was 
also supported by the analysis of computer program 
DNASIS. The circular map of 0P DNA suggested that <pP 
DNA was either circular in structure or circularly 
permuted. 
Of all the halophages that had been found, only 
0H was restriction mapped and 0H, 0N, Hh-1 and Hh-3 had 
been analysed using restriction enzymes. Restriction 
enzymes that were used in this studies, SphI and NotI, 
were not used in the restriction map of 0H DNA. 
Restriction patterns of 0P and 0H were entirely 
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N 
N “ “ “ S : SphI site 
N: NotI site 
\ ^ — *•• site with 
Jy^ uncertainty f i f ^ ~ ~ P K b p S 卜 
Fig. 2.10 Partial restriction map of 0P DNA 
• 
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different. 0P DNA was resistant to Hindlll, clal and 
Ximi while 0H DNA was cut by these enzymes. Both 0P DNA 
and 0H DNA were cut by and BamHI but the numbers 
and molecular sizes of those restricted fragments were 
different (Schnabel 驻 丛 •， 1 9 8 2 a ; b) Hh-1 and Hh-3 
DNAs were in similar sizes to that of 0P DNA. However 
when they were cut by and Kpnl, their restriction 
patterns were not identical to that of 0P DNA (Rohnnann 
^ 1983)• 0N DNA was resistant to many restriction 
enzymes owning to the methylation of its cytosine 
residues (Volgelsang-W and Oesterhelt, 1988)• This was 
not found in 0P DNA. From the above analyses, it is 
likely that 0P is different from halophages 0H, 0N, Hh-
1 and Hh"3. 
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CHAPTER III GENOMIC LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION AND 
SUPERCOILED DNA SEQUENCING OF 0P DNA 
3•1 Introduction 
0P DNA was found to be cut by various 
restriction enzymes into multiple fragments, usually 
over 10. One of them, BamHI cut 0P DNA into 16 
fragments sizing from below 6kbp to about I30bp. This 
size range rendered this enzyme a favourable one for 
the constiruction of the genomic library of 0P DNA. 
These restricted fragments were cloned into the unique 
site of plasmid pUC18. Bacterial strains used for 
cloning included Escherichia coli K12 JM109 and DH5a. 
Confirmed clones were kept in agar plates, slab 
cultures, permanent: stocks and piurified plasmids were 
also stored for DNA sequencing. 
Two different clones Ba9 and Ballb were 
selected for supercoiled DNA sequencing. Direct DNA 
sequencing on double strand plasmids using Sanger's 
chain termination me七hod was employed (Sanger ^ al., 
1977; Chen and Seeburg, 1985) . Figure 3.1 showed the 
polycloning sites of vector pUC18 and also the 
universal primer (5‘-d[GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT]-3') used in 
DNA sequencing. The IV-mers primer will anneal to the 
flanking region of polycloning site, with the catalysis 







































































































































































































































































































































DNA sequence of polycloning site of pUC18 and the direction of 
DNA synthesis (5' to 3,) starting from the sequencing primer 
(Sambrook 红
 al 1990). 
5«—3, direction until terminated by dideoxy—analogues• 
Therefore DNA sequences could be read from the Hind工工工 
site. 0P DNA fragments cloned in the BamHI site can 
allow the checking of clones (Pharmacia LKB 
Biotechnology). 
3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
MATERIALS 
Materials Suppliers 





Sephadex G-50 Sigma 
Ampicillin Sigma 
QIAGEN-tip 20 QIAGEN Inc. 
DN^^sequencing kit Pharmacia 
[S ] dATPaS Amersham 
Repel-silane LKB 
Bind-silane LKB 
Enzymes Restriction enzyme BamHI This Laboratory 
T4 DNA ligase This Laboratort , 
T7 DNA polymerase Pharmacia 
Lyzozyme Sigma 
. RNase A Sigma 
B^ct^ria JM109 This Laboratory 
strains DH5a This Laboratory 
’ I 
Genotype of JM109: recAl, endoAl, avrA9 6, thi一 ！ 
继 E 4 4 , r ^ A l Ero) F' t r a P S ^ r o A B ‘ 
laci , lacZ M15 
Genotype of D H 5 a :咖 E 4 4 , 1^U169 (080, lacZ M15) hsdR17 




Per liter: Na HPO 6g 
K ：^ Poj 3g 
Nacf ^ 0.5g 
. NH CI Ig 
Adjust pH to 7.4, autoclave, cool and then add 
IM MgSO 2ml 
20% glucose 10ml 
IM CaCl litil 
Sterilize solutions separtely by filtration (glucose) 
or autoclaving. 
LB medium 
Per liter: Bacto-tryptone lOg 
Bacto-yeast extract 5g 
NaCl lOg 
Bacto-agar 15g (for agar plate) 
SOB medium 
Per liter: Bacto-tryptone 2 0g 
Yeast extract 5g 
• • NaCl 0.5g 
Sterilize by autoclaving. Add 2 0ml of IM MgSO^ before use 
lOX CIP buffer 
0.5M Tris.Cl (pH 9.0) 
10 mM MgCl 
1 mM ZnCl^ 
10 mM Spermidine 
lOX STE buffer 
100 mM Tris.Cl (pH 8.0) 
1 M NaCl 
10 itiM Na^EDTA 
lOX ligation buffer 
0.5 M Tris(pH 7.4) 
0.1 M MgCl 丨 
0.1 M DTT ！ 
10 mM Spermidine “ 
1 mM ATP 
1 mg/ml BSA 
Standard transformation buffer (TFB) 
100 mM KCl 
45 mM MnCl 
10 mM CaCl^ 
3 mM HACoCl 
10 mM K-MES fpH 6.20) 
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DnD solution 
1 M DTT 
10 mM Potassium acetate 
9 0% (V/V) DMSO 
IPTG solution 
O.IM IPTG (2 3.8ing/inl) dissolved in ddH O 
X-gal 
2% X-gal dissolved in dimethyl—formamide 
Ampicillin stock solution 
Ampicillin powder dissolved in ddH^O to 25mg/ml 
Lysis buffer 
Lysozyme 2ing/ml 
25inM Tris.HCl (pH 7.4) 
lOmM Na EDTA 
0.9% gldcose 
RNase buffer 
lOiriM Tris.HCl (pH 7.4) 
ImM Na EDTA (pH 7.0) 
lOMg/ml RNase A 
For plasmid preparation 
Buffer PI 
RNase A lOO/xg/ml 
50mM Tris.HCl 













15% Ethanol, pH 8.0 
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For DNA sequencing electrophoresis: 
lOX TBE 
Per liter: 
Tris base 121.lOg 
Boric acid 51.35g 
EDTA 3.72g 
40% aery1amide solution 
Per liter: 
Acrylamide 38 0g 
N,Ni-inethylenebisacrylainide 2 0g 
4% sequencing gel 
Per 100ml: 
Urea 42g 
lOX TBE loml 
40% acrylamide solution lOml 
10% Ammonium persulphate o.8ml 
TEMED O.OSml 
Urea was dissolved in water by low temperature heating 
T早E and acrylamide solution were then added. They were 
filtered through a 0.45/xm membrane and degassed for 15 
minutes. Freshly prepared ammonium persulphate and 
TEMED were finally added before pouring. 
METHODS 
3.2.1 Restriction digestion of 0P DNA and pUClS 
5Mg of 0P DNA was digested with 5U of 
restriction enzyme M m H I , at 3 7� C for 4 hours. 
Restricted mixture was loaded for agarose gel 
electrophoresis using Sea-Kaiti LE agarose. 
iMg of pUC18 was digested with 5U of BamHI at 
3 7� C for 4 hours. Agarose gel electrophoresis of 




iMg restriction enzyme digested pUC18 was made 
up to lOOMl by TE (pH 8.0). Equal volume of TE buffered 
phenol:chloroform was added, mixed and centrifuged for 
10 minutes. Supernatant was transferred to another 
tube, equal volume of chloroform was added, mixed and 
centrifuged for 10 minutes. Supernatant containing 
pUC18 DNA was transferred to another tube. lO/U 3m 
sodium acetate (pH 4.5) and 200/xl cold absolute ethanol 
were added. The tube was kept at - 7 0� C for about one 
hour followed by centrifugation for collecting 
precipitated pUC18 DNA, which was then resuspended in 
lOmM Tris.Cl (pH 8.0). Ten fold CIP buffer was added to 
make the total volume to 48^1. One unit of CIP was 
added and incubated at 3 7� C for 15 minutes and 5 6� C for 
15 minutes, a second aliquots (lU) of CIP was added and 
repeatly incubated at the above two temperatures again. 
After incubation, 40/il ddh^O, lO/xl of lOX STE 
and 5fil of 10% SDS were added and heated to 6 8� C for 15 
minutes. After heating, the DNA solution was extracted 
with phenol:chloroform and once with chloroform. The 
final supernatant collected was passed through spun 
column of sephadex G-50 equilibrated in TE at 2500 rpm 
for 4 minutes. DNA was precipitated with cold absolute 
ethanol, resuspended in ddH^O and was used in DNA 
ligation (Sambrook ^ 红.，1990) • 
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3-2.3 Electro-elution 
After agarose gel electrophoresis, agarose gel 
containing the corresponding restriction fragments was 
sliced and placed within dialysis bag which was pre-
washed with sterilized distilled water and 0.5X TBE. 
The dialysis bag will then be filled up with 0.5X TBE 
and ligated at both ends. The bag was under 
electrophoresis in 0.5X TBE buffer for about 1 hour to 
allow all the DNA eluted out from the gel to the 
surrounding buffer. One minute back-flow current was 
commonly used to prevent the adhesion of DNA to 
dialysis bag. After elution, DNA solution was 
transferred to another clean eppendorf tube and the 
dialysis bag was rinsed with a small amount of 0.5X TBE 
which would later pool up with those eluted ones 
(Sambrook 过 丛 . ， 1 9 9 0 ) • 
Eluted DNA solution was mixed with equal volume 
of water-saturated butan-2-ol, centrifuged for 10 
minutes. The upper organic layer of extract was removed 
by pipetting. Equal volume of water-saturated diethyl 
ether was added, mixed and again after centrifugation, 
upper ether layer was removed« Phenol:chloroform and 
chloroform extraction were followed. The final DNA 
solution was ethanol precipitated, dried by speed-vac 




2/il solution containing BamHI fragment of 0P 
DNA (about 2 0ng) was mixed with 2/xl of pUC18 cut with 
M m H I (about 40ng) , h^ il of lOX ligation buffer, hp.1 of 
T4 DNA ligase (2U/m1) was added. The whole mixture was 
incubated at 16。C for at least 9 hours (Sambrook ^ 
al., 1990). 
3.2.5 Transformation 
Escherichia coli K12 JM109 or DH5a was 
innoculated in 2ml of LB or SOB medium from single 
colony on M9 plate. Overnight culture shaked at 37。C 
was 1% innoculated in 3 0ml SOB medium, shaking at 37。c 
with good aeration (in SOOml conical flask), until 
••D-600 approached 0.3-0.4. Bacterial culture was 
placed on ice for about 10-2 0 minutes and centrifuged 
at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes. Supernatant was discarded 
while cell pellet was gently resuspended in 5ml cold 
transformation buffer (TFB) and put on ice for 10 
minutes. Centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes 
follows, and again cell pellet was collected and 
resuspended in 1.25ml TFB by gentle swirling. 40/xl DnD 
solution was added with a few seconds of vigorous 
shaking immediately. After 10 minutes of ice 
incubation, another 40/xl DnD solution was added with 10 
minutes ice incubation followed. 200/il competent cell 
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aliquots were pippetted in an ddH^O-washed eppendorf 
tube or stored in -70。C. Ligated DNA solution usually 
in a small volume was added, mixed and incubated on 
ice for 1 hour. DNA introduction was achieved by heat 
shock at 42。C for 90 seconds and followed by 2 minutes 
of ice incubation. Finally, for each tube, 800/xl of SOC 
(SOB and glucose at final concentration of 2 0inM) was 
added and incubate at 37。C with gentle shaking. The 
cell suspension was mixed with 20/il IPTG, 50^1 X-gal 
and spread on LB agar plate with 50/xg/inl ampicillin. 
The plate was incubated at 37。C for 12 hours. Number of 
white and blue colonies were counted including positive 
control plate (intact pUC18 used as transformed DNA) 
and negative control plate (transformed cells only) 
(Glover, 1985). 
3e2.6 Mini-preparation of plasmid 
White colonies on LB—ampicillin plate were 
individually picked and streaked on another plate and 
incubate at 37。C for 12 hours. Secondary streaked 
single colonies were innoculated in 2ml LB broth with 
ampicillin at SO/xg/ml. Vigorous shaking at 37。C for at 
least 9 hours allowed bacterial cultures reaching late 
log phase. Bacterial cells were collected by 
centrifugation and resuspended in 100/il lysis buffer 
with 2mg/ml lysozyme and ice incubation for 10 minutes. 
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200m1 alkaline SDS solution was added and left on ice 
for 5 minutes. 200/xl of 3M sodium acetate was added, 
and left on ice for 10 minutes with occasional mixing. 
The mixture was centrifuged for 10 minutes with 
supernatant carefully transferred to another eppendorf 
tube. 1ml cold absolute ethanol was added, mixed and 
left at -70。C for 1 hour. Precipitated DNA was washed 
with 70% cold ethanol, dried and resuspended in 200/il 
RNase buffer with lO/xg/ml RNase. After incubation at 
room temperature or 37。C for 15 minutes, the plasmid 
solution was phenol:chloroform extracted and ethanol 
precipitated. Plasmid DNAs were finally resuspended in 
20M1 ddK^O or TE pH 8.0 (Saitibrook 红 红 • ， 1 9 9 0 ) • 
3.2.7 Putative clone confirmation 
Plasmids of putative clones were extracted and 
restricted by enzyme M I E H I , sizes of the inserts were 
compared to the control (0P DNA cut with BamHI) using 
agarose gel electrophoresis so that the cloned insert 
might correspond to certain restriction fragment of <pp 
DNA. 
Besides, cloned inserts were cut by other 
restriction enzymes and the restriction pattern was 
compared to that of particular restriction fragment 
generated by BamHI on 0P DNA. 
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3.2.8 Plasmid preparation by QIAGEN column 
As described above, 0P DNA was cut by 
restriction enzyme M m H I into 16 fragments which were 
separately cloned at the M I E H I site of high copy number 
plasmid PUC18. These recombinant plasmids were 
transformed into Escherichia coli K12 JM109 strains. 
These recombinant bacteria were picked from 
permanent stock and innoculated into 2ml 2X LB medium, 
incubated at 37。C with shaking overnight. Overnight 
cultures were 1% innoculated into 10ml 2X LB media with 
good aeration using shaking during 37。C incubation for 
6 hours. 
Bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 4。c, 
6,500 rpm for 10 minutes and cell pellets were 
resuspended in 0.6ml of buffer PI with RNase A. o.6inl 
of buffer P2 was added and gently mixed and incubated 
at room temperature for 5 minutes. 0.6inl of buffer P3 
was added and immediately mixed and they were subjected 
to centrifligation at 4。C, 16,000 rpm for 15 minutes. 
Supernatant was removed promptly. QIAGEN-tip 2 0 was 
equilibrated with 1ml of buffer QB. After 
equilibration, supernatant with plasmid DNAs was 
applied. QIAGEN-tip 20 was washed with Iml of buffer QC 
for two times and DNAs were eluted with 0.8ml of buffer 
QF. PLasmid DNAs were precipitated with 0.5 volumes of 
isopropanol, washed with 70% ethanol and redissolved in 
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of TE pH 8.0 buffer (The QIAGEN Inc., 1990). 
3.2.9 Supercoiled DNA sequencing 
QIAGEN-tip 2 0 purified plasmid DNAs with 1.5-
2 • 0/ig in a volume of 8/xl served as template for 
sequencing reaction. They were mixed with 2/il 2M sodium 
hydroxide with brief centrifugation and 10 minutes of 
room temperature incubation. 3/xl of 3M sodium acetate 
(pH 4.5) was added together with 7/xl of distilled water 
and 60fil of cold 100% ethanol. The mixture was left on 
ice for 15 minutes. After 10 minutes centrifugation, 
DNA pellet was washed with ice—cold 70% ethanol and 
then dry pellet was dissolved in 10/xl of ddH o. 2/U of 
annealing buffer and 2^1 of primer solution was added 
and incubated at 37。C for 20 minutes and 20 minutes of 
room temperature cooling. 3/U labelling mix, I^mI of [a-
35s] dATPaS and 2/xl of diluted T7 DNA polymerase 
(1.5U//il) were added to the primer-annealed DNA 
templates. The whole mixture was incubated at room 
temperature for 5 minutes. 4.5^1 aliquots were 
transferred to each pre-warmed (37。C) sequencing mixes 
containing 2.5/xl A,C,G,T mix-short solution in separate 
tubes. After further 5 minutes of 37。C incubation, 5^1 
of stop solution was added to each tube. 3^1 of mixture 
was pipetted to a separate tube and heat at 75-80。C for 
2 minutes and were immediately loaded 1.5-2/xl into 
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sequencing gel. 
3.2.10 DNA sequencing electrophoresis 
Two clean glass plates (19 x 43 cm^) were 
washed with 70% ethanol. One glass plate was smeared 
with repel-silane while another one was treated with 
bind-silane. After air drying, both plates were again 
rinsed with 70% ethanol. Two 0.4inin spacers were 
inserted between two glass plates. Polyacrylamide gel 
mixture was poured between the glass plate using a 
Macromould gel casting unit (LKB)• Plates were 
immediately clamped together and a comb was placed at 
the top of the plates. One hour was sufficient for gel 
polymerization. The glass plates together with gel were 
constructed within the sequencing apparatus. The 
sequencing gel pre-run at voltage 1,300V for 1 hour 
with IX TBE buffer. Wells were trimmed with running 
buffer just before samples were loaded. Samples were 
boiled for 2 minutes and then immediately subjected to 
electrophoresis, at constant 1,500V. Usually multiple 
samples from the same sequencing reaction were applied 
at different time intervals so as to get more 
informations• After electrophoresis, sequencing gel was 
immersed in a solution of 10% acetic acid, 10% methanol 
for 2 0 minutes while the sequencing gel was still 
adhered to one of the glass plate. The gel was then 
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washed with tap water and dried in an 80°C oven for 1 
hour. After cooling, the gel was exposed with x-ray 
film at room temperature for a few days and finally 
being developed. 
3-3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Restriction enzyme BamHI cut 0P DNA into 16 
fragments with five of them form co—migrated fragments, 
as verified by comparing the band intensities of DNA 
with similar molecular sizes. Complete enzyme 
digestions of vector pUC18 and 0P DNA were ensured by 
agarose gel electrophoresis which allowed the 
separation of individual restricted fragments。 Standard 
transformation protocol (Glover, 1985) was employed for 
DNA introduction into bacteria. Transformation 
efficiencies ranged from 10^ to lO? transformant per fig 
of recombinant plasmid. Usually only one-forth of those 
transformants appeared as white colonies (positive 
clones) and the rest were blue colonies (negative 
clones)• This reflected the low efficiency of vector 
PUC18 dephosphorylation. Figure 3.2 shows the 
restriction map and polycloning sites of puci8. 
White colonies were picked and grown on LB-
ampicillin plate for confirmation. Plasitiids were 
extracted from these bacterial colonies. Usually, 
recombinant plasmids containing inserts will exhibit a 
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Nde\, HgiEW 185 
/ Nar\ 237 
2622 AatW EcoOIOS 2674 / / Bgl\ 252 
X n ^ y X ^ ^ ^ o ' V c l o n i n g site 
2^80 Seal y / X 
— J 碑 I P U G 1 8 丨 丨 
2060 Avail'''' | :: ！ 
20004 I (2.69 kb) ~ j 
1922 MstI A \ \ / / y A 越丨丨 806 
1838 AvallX \ ^ ^ / / | 
1820 Bgl\ A \ . X ^ / / i 
1 
HgiEll 1387 
Fig. 3.2 Genetic and restriction map of a high copy 
number plasmid pUC18. Polycloning site was 
selected for insertion (Sambrook et al., 
1990) 
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lower migration rate than intact vector p u c i s • only 
those plasmids with retarded mobility were selected for 
further analysis restriction enzyme digestion. 
Restriction enzyme M I E H I was used to cut the inserts 
out from the recombinant plasmids. Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of those restricted mixture including 
pUC18, intact recombinant plasmids, recombinant 
plasmids cut with M^nHI and also size markers, were 
performed (Fig. 3.3 and Table. 3.4). 
Recombinant plasmids were also cut by other 
restriction enzymes (e.g. M i l , PstI and also some 4-
base cutters)• The restriction patterns were compared 
to that of restricted fragment of0P DNA cut with BamHI 
and another enzyme. This allowed confirmation of those 
putative positive clones and also the identification 
and discrimination of clones originated from co-
migrated fragments (Fig. 3.5). Positive clones should 
contain the plasmid with insert size corresponding to 
particular fragments of 0P DNA cut with BamHI. Positive 
clones were also found to give positive hybridization 
signal to 0P DNA or its sub - genomic fragments, with 
southern blot and dot blot hybridization but intact 
pUC18 gave negative signals (data not shown)• 
Two different regions of <pp DNA (Ba 9 & Ba lib 
in Table 3.4) were chosen for DNA sequencing with one 
of them formed co-migrated fragments in BamHI cutting. 
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H ^ H E n 
a 0P DNA cut by BamHI i Ba8 
b Bala j Ba9 
c Ba2 k BalO 
d Ba3 1 Balla 
e Ba4 m Bal2 
f 助 6 n Bal3 
2 Ba7 o 0P DNA cut by BamHI 
h 0P DNA cut by BamHI 
Fig. 3.3 Recombinant plasmids of clones cut by BamHI 
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Clone designation Size of inserts (kbp) 
Ba la 5.64 
Ba lb 5.64 
Ba ic 5.64 
貼 2 3.45 
Ba 3 3.05 
Ba 4 2.35 
Ba 5 2.19 
Ba 6 2.02 
Ba 7 1.55 
Ba 8 1.30 
Ba 9 0.90 
Ba 10 0.60 
Ba 11a 0.50 
Ba lib 0.50 
Ba 12 0.42 
Ba 13 0.14 
Table 3.4 Clone designation for those restriction 
fragments of 0P DNA cut by BamHI 
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(1) (2) 
a b e d e f g h i j 
• • 
(1) a Bala 
b Bala cut by PstI 
c Balb 
d Balb cut by PstI 
e Bale 
f Bale cut by PstI 
(2) g Balla 
h Balla cut by Sail 
i Ballb 
j Ballb cut by Sail 
Fig. 3.5 Recombinant plasmids from co-migrated 
fragments cut by restriction enzymes 
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Readable sequences were around 550 nucleotides which 
were about 1.5% of the genome (Fig.3.6 & 3.7). From 
the general sequence pattern, sequenced DNAs were GC 
rich (about 58%). This was not unexpected because 
chromosome of halobacteria is also GC rich. From the 
DNA sequences shown, it also supported the predictions 
of restriction enzyme pattern that there should be many 
GC and CG repeats. Besides, the absence of restriction 
sites of E ^ R I , Hindlll, Xhol, Dral, Smal, and 
particularly MiL^I which recognize CTAG, was in good 
agreement to the restriction pattern of 0P DNA. DNASIS 
programcomputationfor allthe sequences analysis, 
indicated that there were 6 repeated sequences, each 
repeated for one time. They have the length of 8-9 
nucleotides and one of them contained 9 nucleotides 
(5‘-CGCCGCCGT-3 丨)• These repeated sequences also 
included (5丨-TGGTCGTT_3• and 5丨-GGTGGTTT-3丨）(Fig. 3.6 
and Table 3.8). This might partly account for the 
extensive non-specific hybridization among 0P DNA 
fragments. The high percentage of homologous regions 
within 0P DNA might be another reason. Analysis ‘ 
indicated that there were 2 3 regions with over 30% 
homology between a 150 and 400 nucleotide sequences。 
Besides, extensive stacking sites were found, up to 9 
nucleotides (5,-CAGCAGCGC-3•) • This is reasonable , as 
GC and CG repeats are common, the chance of having 
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5丨 GGATCCTTCG CTCCGGGGGG TAGAGTTGAG CGGCTATCCT 4 0 
GCACATCGTG ACAGACGAGC GAGGGGTTCC ATGGTCGTja 8 0 
GTGGGTCGAG AGAGGGTAfC CGGGTTTAAG TACGACCCTG 12 0 
£ ^ C C C A T A GGTCGCCGCC GTGTGGTGGT TTGGTGGTCG 160 
OTTTGTGTGG GGTCTTCAGG TCGTGCTCGG GAAATCCGTG 2 00 
CCGCGACATG CGTCGGTTCA CTCGCGTGCC CGATATAGAG 240 
ACGACAGTCT CGACGGCCTG^TGG^ggGGCT CGCCACGTCG 280 
f 
GGTGCCGTGC CTCGGTGGTT TAGGGCCGCC GCCGTAAGCA 3 20 
OTCGTTACTG GATTTATGGT CGGTTAAGCA GTTGCACCTT 3 60 
GAGTCGAAAT. AATGAATACT TATTGACGTA AC 3‘ 392 
• ^  •‘ DNA sequences of clone Ba 9 starting from the 
site of PUC18. Horizontal bar represented the 
putative promoter sequence of 16S rRNA. Repeated sequences 
were indicated by lines and boxes. 
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GGATCCTTCG TTTCCCGATC TCTTCGCCGA CGAGCAGCAG 4 0 
CGCCACCGCG ACCGCGCTGA TCAGCGCTGC TGACCGACAC 8 0 
GTCGATTCCC CATTCCTGCA TCATCCCCGC GAGCAACACC 12 0 
CATAACGCAA TAGCGTAAGG CGTCCATCGC GTTG 3‘ 154 
Fig.3.7 DNA sequences of clone Ba lib starting 
from the BamHI site of pUC18. 
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REPEATED SEQUENCES 
er Length Position / Sequence 
1 8 38 CCTGCACA 
117 
2 8 72 TGGTCGTT 
155 
3 8 142 TGTGGTGG 
259 
^ 8 145 GGTGGTTT 
294 
5 8 315 TAAGCAGT 
345 
6 9 134 CGCCGCCGT 
307 
Table 3.8 Repeated sequences of clone Ba9 with at 
least 8 nucleotides in length. 
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stacking sites will probably increase. From codon usage 
count, codons (CGN) which can code for amino acid 
arginine give the highest percentages, another ones are 
those that code for glycine. This might just reflect 
its high GC content or it suggested that arginine with 
positive charges, could neutralize the high intra-
cellular charges due to salts, while glycine was the 
commonly used amino acids for helix turn in protein 
structure in order to avoid charge cohesion or 
repulsion. Codons that code for tyrosine, methionine, 
isoleucine, lysine, asparagine are rare. The reason was 
not completely understood. Also, there were biased 
usage of certain codons. Some (GGG, GGT, CGC) were 
frequently used while some (TTT,CCT,CAA) were not 
detected at all. This might reflect the stringent 
selection in a high salt environment for successful 
survival of halophage both outside and inside of the 
halobacteria. 
Although many ATG codons were found, probably 
only a few of them might be actually used for 
transcriptionand translation into polypeptides because 
encoded products are short peptides. Homology search 
for putative promoter sequence (5»-GANGCCYTTAAGTA-3•) 
picked a sequence from clone Ba 9, with over 70% 
homology, while over 25 sequences with at least 50% 
homology. There were one initiation codon located 24 
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stacking sites will probably increase. From codon usage 
count, codons (CGN) which can code for amino acid 
arginine give the highest percentages, another ones are 
those that code for glycine. This might just reflect 
its high GC content or it suggested that arginine with 
positive charges, could neutralize the high intra-
cellular charges due to salts, while glycine was the 
commonly used amino acids for helix turn in protein 
structure in order to avoid charge cohesion or 
repulsion. Codons that code for tyrosine, methionine, 
isoleucine, lysine, asparagine are rare. The reason was 
not completely understood. Also, there were biased 
usage of certain codons. Some (GGG, GGT, CGC) were 
frequently used while some (TTT,CCT,CAA) were not 
detected at all. This might reflect the stringent 
selection in a high salt environment for successful 
survival of halophage both outside and inside of the 
halobacteria. 
Although many ATG codons were found, probably 
only a few of them might be actually used for 
transcription and translation into polypeptides 
because encoded products are short peptides. Homology 
search for putative promoter sequence (5，_ 
GANGCCYTTAAGTA-3‘) picked a sequence from clone Ba 9, 
with over 70% homology, while over 25 sequences with at 
least 50% homology. There were one initiation codon 
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CHAPTER IV PERSISTENT INFECTION OF HALOPHAGE 0P 
4 -1 INTRODUCTION 
Persistent infection of 0P was first described 
by wu (1984) and later Chow (1986) had a systematic 
analysis. Their results and speculations had been 
formulated as a hypothesis : Halophage 0P can infect 
and enter into halobacteria in which it takes several 
cycles of lytic growth. However the time period for 
phage growth (13 hour) is greater than the generation 
time (4-5 hour) of their hosts. Therefore, after 
several generations, there will be a balance between 
the phage growth and bacteria cell division, in which 
the prophage harbours within the halobacteria in a so 
called carrier state. This is evidented from the 
appearance of bacterial colonies within the confluent 
lysis of lawn. Certain uncharacterized factors can 
trigger the phage production. They include low 
temperature storage, subculturing, vigorous aeration, 
and mixing of a pigment altered cell strain CMOl with 
bacterial culture. The physical forms of prophage 
within the halobacteria in the carrier state were 
postulated to be plasmid, chromosome integrated DNA, 
mature phage particles in cytoplasm or combinations of 
them. 
In this studies, I would analyse what were the 
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possible physical state of prophage DNA within the 
carrier of halobacteria. Plasmids and chromosomal DNA 
were extracted, cut with restriction enzymes and 
compared to that of 0P DNA. Besides, the cell growth 
and physiology of those carrier state halobacteria were 
also studied. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was 
employed for the analysis of their intra-cellular 
protein components. 
4.2 MATERIAI^ AND METHODS 
MATERIALS 
Halobacteria cutirubrum wild type strain come 
from the plate stock of Wu (1984). 
Materials Suppliers 
gJ^ f 二 Gs M m H I Home-made 
Chemicals & Polyacrylamide gel Bio—Rad 
Equipments apparatus 
Spetrophotometer Hitachi 
Multiprime labelling Amersham 
kit 
DNA pofiling kit Amersham 
SOLUTIONS 
50% PEG-6000 solution 
Per liter: 
PEG-6000 500g 
ddH^O made up to 1 liter 
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0.4% Halo-top agar 
Per liter: Halo-broth with 4g of Bacto-agar 
Halo-agar plate 
Per liter: Halo-broth with 15g of Bacto-agar 
Halo-salt buffer 
？二 halo-broth without the addition of 










0.3M Na^ citrate 
12% separating gel solution 
Per lOml: 
Distilled water 3 351^1 
1.5M Tris.HCl pH 8.8 2.'50ml 
10% (w/v) SDS lOOml 
Acrylamide / Bis (30% stock) 4ml 
10% ammonium persulphate 50inl 
TEMED 5^1 
4% stacking gel solution 
Per lOiril: 
Distilled water 6 1ml 
0.5M Tris.HCl pH 6.8 2 • 5inl 
10% (w/v) SDS lOOitil 
Acrylamide / Bis (30% stock) i.sml 
10% ammonium persulphate 50“1 
TEMED lolxl 
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5X Sampling buffer 
Per 8ml: 
Distilled water . 
0.5M Tris.HCl pH 6.8 二 
Glycerol 。 二 
10% (w/v) SDS I'lll 
2 - b - m e r c a p t o e t h a n o l 〇•4ml 
0.05% (w/v) bromophenol blue •••2inl 
Staining fixative 
40% methanol 
10% acetic acid 
0.1% Coomassie blue 
Destaining solution 
40% methanol 
10% acetic acid 
METHODS 
4•2•1 Plaque forming assay 
Halobacterium cutirubruTn culture was grown to 
O.D.600 around 1.0. 0. 2inl bacterial culture was mixed 
with 0.1 ml phage solution and incubated at 37。C for 1 
hour with gentle- shaking. 2. 5inl of 0.4% halo-top agar 
was added to the mixture and immediately overlay on the 
halo-agar plate. The plate was kept at 37。C for a few 
days with plastic wrap covering the edge to prevent 
water loss. The plaques were observed under light box. 
Also phage releasing strain R2 was grown to 
O.D*600 around 1.0. 0.2inl bacterial culture was mixed 
with O.lml of wild type H. cutirubrum strain, incubated 
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at 37。C for 1 hour. The mixture was analysed for plaque 
formations as discribed above. 
4.2.2 Isolation of phage-releasing bacteria strains 
Single colony of bacitracin-resistant 
bacteria strain (Rl) described by Wu (1984) was single 
colony picked and streaked on another halo-agar plate. 
Single colony in bright red color was obtained. The 
plate was kept at room temperature for a prolonged time 
(over half a year)• Clear, translucent sector was found 
on the circular colony appearing tbat the bacteria had 
lysed. The red and white region of the colony was 
picked and cultured in halobroth at 3 7 w i t h vigorous 
shaking. Bacitracin was added at a concentration of 50 
/xg/ml. The bacteria culture was grown to late log 
phase. Supernatant and the cell pellet after 
centrifugation was analysed for phage and phage DNA. 
Bacteria culture was also spread plated to 
isolate a single colony. The single colony was also 
sub-cultured for several generations for analysis。 
Another phage releasing bacteria strain (R2) 
was isolated by routinely sub_culturing of H. 
cutirubrmn strain. Their colonies were red in color. 
They were also analysed in the same way as the above 
one. 
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4.2.3 Bacteria growth kinetics measurement 
Bacteria strains (Rl and R2) supposed to 
release halophage 0P, were 1% innoculated in 2ml 
halobroth. The culture was shaked at 37。C, 250 rpm for 
a few days. For each twelve hours interval, the culture 
was transferred to curvet for optical density 
measurement at 600nin wavelength with halobroth served 
as blank control. A small volume of bacteria culture 
were also withdrawn and plate spread on halo-agar plate 
for viable cell count. 
4.2.4 Analysis of supernatant of bacteria culture 
Bacteria cultures (Rl and R2)supposed to 
release halophage (pP, were centrifuged at 5000 rpm, 4°C 
for 10 minutes. Supernatant was transferred to another 
tube, phage titers of the supernatant were determined 
as in 4.2.1. Also the supernatant was dialysed against 
ddHpO to remove any salts. Its vloume was reduced to 
about 100/xl. It then undergone phenol: chloroform, 
chloroform extraction for protein removal. Any DNAs 
were precipitated by cold absolute ethanol and 
collected after centrifugation. Purified DNAs were cut 
with restriction enzymes, mostly BamHI. Restricted 
products were agarose gel electrophoresed. 
The optical density of supernatant was also 
measured, at 260, 270, 280nin wavelength with halobroth 
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as blank control, 0P phage lysate as negative control 
and 0P DNA in halobroth as positive controls. These 
studies allowed the detection of DNA other than 
protein. 
4.2。5 Analysis of cell pellet of bacteria culture 
Cell pellet was suspended in halo-buffer and 
centrifugation follows for 3 cycles, so as to remove 
any residue suspernatant. Cell pellet was then 
resuspended in a small volume (usually 50/11) of halo-
buffer. Resuspended cells were lysed by the addition of 
200m1 ddH^O. Lysed culture was then subjected to 
centrifugation to remove cell debris. Supernatant was 
dialysed against ddH^O to remove salts. Desalted 
solution was phenol:chloroform extracted, DNAs were 
precipitated by cold absolute ethanol. After 
centrifugation, DNA was dried and redissolved in TE pH 
8.0。DNA was agarose gel electrophoresed to detect the 
presence of plasmid and chromosome DNA. Total cellular 
DNA was cut by restriction enzyme BamHI and loaded on 
agarose gel in comparison to 0P DNA cut with BamHI. 
Besides, desalted solution was reduced to a smaller 
volume for protein analysis using non-denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel elcetrophoresis• 
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4.2.6 Preparation and analysis of plasmids within 
halobacteria 
Single colony of H. cutirubrum wild type was 
picked and innoculated in halobroth and incubated at 
37。C for a few days. Log phase culture was subcultured 
to 1 liter halobroth and was grown until o D 
' * 6 0 0 
reaches 2.0. Bacteria cells were centrifuged and cell 
pellet was suspended in 4 0ml halo-salt buffer, soml TE 
pH 8.0 was added with vigorous vortexing. Lysed 
bacterial culture was centrifuged at 18,000 rpiti for 2 
hours at 4。C- Supernatant was transferred and mixed 
with one—fifth volume of 50% PEG—6000 by dropwise 
addition. The mixture was kept at 4。C overnight, 
Plasmid DNAs were recovered by low speed centrifugation 
(5000 rpiti, 10 minutes) • Precipitated DNAs were 
carefully dissolved in 25ml TE pH 8.0. 28.5g CsCl and 
0.6inl lOmg/ml ethidium bromide was mixed carefully with 
plasmid solutions. They were centrifuged at 45,000 rpm, 
4。C for 2 days. Fluorescent band containing plasmids 
undei: UV light was collected using syringe. Ethidium 
bromide was removed by isopropanol extraction and CsCl 
was removed after dialysis against TE pH8.0. Plasmid 
DNAs were dissolved in TE. 
Mini-preparation of halobacteria plasmid was 
achieved by picking a few bacteria colonies and they 
were suspended in halosalt buffer. Bacteria cells were 
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lysed by the addition of 1% SDS and 0.2M NaOH 
solutions. After phenol:chloroform and chloroform 
extraction, supernatant was dialysed against TE pH 8.0. 
Prepared plasmids were cut by various 
restriction enzymes including BamHI, Balll and EcoRI. 
Plasmids from halobacteria which can release phages 0P 
and halobacteria which were infected by halophage were 
also isolated and analysed in the same way. 
4.2.7 Analysis of the infection of halophage 0P 
S. cutirubrum wild type bacteria was grown to 
around 0.0.^^^=0.2. Halophage 0P lysates were added at 
multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.01 and l 
separately to two cultures. The culture was grown at 
37。C, 250 rpm for 3 days. The culture was centrifuged 
at 5000 rpm 4。C for 10 minutes. O . D ^ Q Q of supernatant 
were measured and supernatant was then precipitated 
with one—fifth volume of PEG-6000. Any DNAs recovered 
were dissolved in TE pH 8.0. Cell pellet was suspended 
in halosalt buffer, centrifuged, washed with halosalt 
buffer and finally resuspended in a smaller volume of 
halosalt buffer. One-hundredth volume of chloroform was 
added, followed by vigorous vortex. o.D of 
600 
supernatatnt after centrifugation was measured and 
again total DNA was isolated through p h e n o l : c h l o r o f o r m 
extraction and ethanol precipitation. 
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Another studies involved the infection of 
halobacteria culture (0.0.^^^=0.72) by halophage 0P 
lysate at M01=0.01. The infected culture was grown at 
37。C, 250 rpm or one to seven days. Aliquots of 
bacteria culture were withdrawn and stored at 4。c from 
one to seven days. O.D.^^^ of these aliquots were 
taken. The bacterial culture was then centrifuged and 
cell pellet was suspended in halo-salt buffer. Total 
cellular DNAs were extracted as described in 4.2.5, and 
followed by restriction enzyme BamHI digestions, 
southern blot hybridization. 
4.2.8 DNA hybridization 
Total cellular DNAs (2fig) after restriction 
enzyme MIBHI digestion, were agarose gel 
electrophoresed in 1% agarose gel. After photo-taken, 
the gel was washed with distilled water and then placed 
in denaturation buffer for 30 minutes at room 
temperature. The gel was rinsed in distilled water and 
then in neutralization buffer for 15 minutes. The gel 
was repeated washing for one time. After washing, the 
gel was rinsed with distilled water. 
The gel was southern blotted on a Hybond-N 
membrane. The Hybond-N membrane was presoaked in 
distilled water and 6XSSC. The gel was placed on a 
platform with 3 MM Whatmann paper at the bottom. 
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Hybond-N membrane was placed on the gel surface. Two 
sheets of 3 MM Whatmann paper were put on the membrane 
surface. Paper towel was placed on the top. Figure 4.1 
showed the construction of the blotting assemblies. 
After blotting, the apparatus was disassembled and the 
nylon membrane was washed with 6X SSC and placed under 
UV light for DNA fixation on membrane. The membrane was 
then placed in a plastic bag containing hybridization 
buffer, the bag was sealed, the bag was placed at 37。c 
water bath with gentle shaking for 2 hours. Radioactive 
probes were generated by multiprime labelling of 0P DNA 
fragments cut by restriction enzyme BamHI. Probes were 
boiled for 5 minutes and followed by ice cooling. 
Denatured probe was added to the pre-hybridization 
solution. The mixture was incubated at 55。C with gentle 
shaking overnight. The membrane was then washed with 2X 
SSC/0.1% SDS for 15 minutes, 2 times at room 
temperature and 0.05X SSC/0.1% SDS for 1 hour, two 
times at 55。C. After that, the membrane was dried and 
autoradiographed. 
4.2.9 Denaturing (SDS) discontinous polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis 
Gel casting assemblies were the same as that 
described in chapter 2.2.10. 12% acrylamide solution in 
8ml was poured in the gel casting assembly using 
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S o u t h e r n b lot t ing a p p a r a t u s 
• _ -
I ] 
# t T 
1) Fill a tray or Pyrex dish with blotting buffer ( 2 0 x S S C ) . M a k e a 
* 嘗 * 
lass plate supported b y bottle caps) a n d cover it with a 
T u Il^^ooi'''^ three sheets of W h a t m a n 3 M M filter p a p e r saturated 
with 2 0 x S S C . Avoid trapping air b u b b l e s in the wick。 
o n the platform a n d avoid trapping air b u b b l e s 
p e n e a t h it. S u r r o u n d it with cling film to prevent the blotting buffer 
being a b s o r b e d directly into the p a p e r towels a b o v e . 
？) P ^ ^ c e a sheet of H y b o n d - N m e m b r a n e , cut to size a n d pre-wetted 
m 6 x S S C , o n the gel. Avoid trapping air b u b b l e s b e n e a t h the 
m e m b r a n e . If b u b b l e s a p p e a r they should b e s q u e e z e d out. 
？) three sheets of 3 M M paper, cut to size a n d wetted with 
2 0 x S S C , o n top of the H y b o n d - N . 
5) Place a stack approximately 1 0 c m high of abs o r b e n t p a p e r towels 
o n top of the 3 M M paper, for e x a m p l e Kimdri. 
6) Place a glass plate o n top of the stack of p a p e r towels w h i c h will 
s p r e a d the pressure from a weight placed o n top of this For a 
2 0 c m x 2 0 c m gel a weight of approximately 1 K g , for e x a m p l e a o n e 
litre bottle filled with water, is u s e d . 
N o t e : Alkali blotting is not r e c o m m e n d e d . If u s e d , blots should b e 
n n s e d well in l O m M T r i s , 1 m M E D T A prior to prehybridization. 
Fig. 4.1 Asse^lies of southern blotting apparatus afU 
blotting procedures 
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pipette. Double distilled water was used for covering 
the gel surface to prevent dessication. After i hour 
gel polymerization, the distilled water was poured out 
and 8ml 4% stacking gel was poured on the top with the 
comb inserted. After 1 hour polymerization, sample 
wells were rinsed with distilled water. Samples were 
loaded into the wells. Size markers of proteins were 
used for size estimation. Samples included the 
cytoplasmic components of H. cutirubnm strain, strains 
that can release halophage 0P (Ri and R2), strains that 
were infected with halophage 0P with MOI= o . o i and i.o. 
Running voltage was 200V and running time was 
approximately 1 hour. After electrophoresis, the 
apparatus was disassembled, the gel was taken out and 
put in staining fixative with coomassie blue for 30 
minutes. The gel was destained with destaining solution 
to remove background for 1 day. 
4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
It was postulated that the prophage of <pp would 
exist within chromosomal DNA, as plasmids, or as mature 
phage particles or their combinations (Chow, 1986)* 
Plasmids within bacteria with and without halophage 0P 
infection were isolated and digested by restriction 
enzymes. When their restriction patterns were compared 
to that of 0P DNA, no similarity was detected (Fig. 
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4.2) • It was likely that this plasmid isolated was not 
the prophage DNA. When H. cutirubrim wild type strain 
was infected with halophge 0P with MOI 二 o.oi and l.o, 
no mature phage particles were found, after lysing the 
bacteria by chloroform. This excluded the possibility 
that most of the halophage DNA replicated and 
packaged as infectious mature phage particles within 
its host. This agreed with the results of chow (1986). 
Although these results favoured the chromosomal 
integration of 0P DNA, the possibilities that 0P DNA 
existed as low copy number plasmid, with a low speed of 
DNA replicatioij and phage assemblies, were not 
excluded. 
When H. cutirubrmn was infected by halophage <pp 
with MOI = 0.01 and 1.0 separately, infected culture 
did not lyse at all after incubation at 37。C for 7 
days. After 1 to 7 days of 4。C storage, the cultures 
were analysed by extraction of its total cellular DNA 
and its supernatant DNA. When these DNAs were digested 
by restriction enzyme l ^ i , DNA smears were found with 
no 0P DNA detected. In order to confirm the existence 
of 0P DNA, radioactive labelled 0P DNA BamHI fragments 
were employed as probes for southern hybridization. No 
bands of 0P DNA were found (Fig. 4.3) . These 
observations suggested that after halophage 0P 
infection, it would exist in a form with low copy 
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A B C D E F G 
K b p H B H 
23 - ^ ^ H B H ^ B 
H 
A Plasmid of H. cutirubrmn 
B Plasmid of H. cutinibnmi cut by EcoRI 
C Plasmid of H. cutimbrum cut by BainHT 
^ . Chromosome DNA of H. cutinibruTn ^ by BamHI 
E Chromosome DNA of H. cutinibruTn 
F Marker lambda Hind工工I DNA 
G Restriction pattern of DNA cut by BamHT 
Fig.4.2 Restriction pattern of plasmid of 
H. ciitirubrum 
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丨 ) _ -
I -槐 
I 
——-•• - . 
a 0P DNA cut by BamHT 
b Lambda PstI 
5 ^ota^ c ^ u l a r DNA of H. cutirubrum without infection 
d-g One day infection with 1, 2, 3 and 7 days cold 
storage respectively 
h-：k Two days infection with 1, 2, 3 and 7 days cold 
storage respectively 
l-o Three days infection with 1, 2, 3 and 7 days cold 
storage respectively 
p-s Seven days infection with 1, 2, 3 and 7 days cold 
storage respectively 
•t一V Empty lanes 
Fig. 4.3 Autoradiograph showing the hybridization of labelled 
仲 DNA fragments from BamHI to chromosomal DNA of H 
^^^^ruhrum with different days of 0P infection and 
cold storage 
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numbers which were beyond the detection limit, whether 
^^ DNA exists as chromosome integrated DNA, or low copy 
plasmid or both of them, is not clarified. 
Accidentally, a bacitracin resistant bacteria 
(designated as primary culture of Rl) of H. cutirubmim 
capable of releasing halophage 0P with titer about 
11 
to 10 pfu/ml, was isolated by picking the bacterial 
colony with a sector of clear, translucent region. The 
innoculated culture from both red and clear region, 
would grow to mid-log phase and then suddenly lysed. 
Sub-culture of this lysed culture behaved the same. 
Bacteria colonies recovered from spread plate were red 
in color with no clear sectors. The bacterial counts 
were about 10^ per ml. This indicated that most of them 
lysed during sub-culturing of Rl. when bacteria 
cultures (designated as secondary culture as shown in 
Fig» 4.4) were innoculated in halobroth and grown to 
log phasee Again, phage particles from culture with 
similar titer were released but the cultures did not 
lyse at all, as reflected from optical density 
� 
measurement and viable cell counts。 These secondary 
cultures followed the normal growth kinetics of 
halobacteria (Fig。 4.5). When primary culture was spin 
down, DNAs extracted from supernatants were digested 
with restriction enzyme M m H I and others. The digestion 
patterns were identical to that of 0P DNA (Fig. 4.6). 
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Phage—releasing bacteria cultures 
(1) R1 ： 
Primary culture : phage releasing with cell lysis 
Secondary culture : phage releasing without cell lysis 
(2) R2 : 
Phage releasing without cell lysis 
Cell lysis occurs only after mixing with wild type 
bacteria culture 


























































































th curves of phage releasing cultures R
l & R
2 
A B C D ^ ^ H m 
”3 二 
A Total DNA from supernatant of H. cutirubruin 
wild type by BamHI — 
B Total DNA from supematnt of phage-releasina 
strain R2 ^ 
C 0P DNA cut by BamHI 
D Total DNA from supernatant of primary culture 
of phage-releasing strain Rl 
E Total DNA from supernatant of secondary 
culture of phage-releasing strain Rl 
I T 0 5 I cellular DNA of H. cutimbruni wild type 
G Total cellular DNA of H. cutinibruTn wild type 
cut by BamHI 
H Marker lambda PstI DNA 
I Total cellular~DNA of primary culture of 
phage-releasing strain Rl 
J Total cellular DNA of primary culture phage-
releasing strain Rl cut by BamHI 
K 0P DNA cut by BamHI 
Fig.4.6 Restriction pattern of supernatant and 
total cellular DNA of phage-releasing 
strain Rl and R2. 
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This was also true for secondary cultures. Therefore 
those released phages should be considered as halophage 
0P. However, when the intra-cellular DNAs of primary 
cultures were digested with BamHI, it was found that 
1 
over half of the DNAs were 0P DNA. DNAs from secondary 
cultures gave smears when cut by BamHI (Fig. 4.7) • 
Probably, halophage 0P lysed the bacteria with phage 
assemblies and accumulation within the bacteria while 
some of them released to the culture. Number of 
halophage 0P accumulated within bacteria cytoplasm 
should be around 100, which was closed to the burst 
size of No intracellular phages and phage DNAs were 
detected for those secondary cultures• Another phage 
releasing strain R2 behaved in the same way as 
secondary culture of Rl (Fig. 4。6 and 4.7). These 
results highlighted the possibility of having 2 
different modes of phage maturation. One is the 
traditional type of lytic growth. The other one is the 
persistent type in which phage are assembled and 
released to culture medium, without phage accumulation 
within the bacteria and cell lysis. 
In order to investigate the physiological 
effect of 0P infection on halobacteria, total cellular 
proteins from bacteria with phage infection MOI = 0.01 
and 1.0 were extracted and analysed using denaturing 




A B C D E 
Kbp HIIh 
• i j i 
” 一 • i 
4.3 
“ , J E 
1 
A Total cellular DNA of H. cutimbnim wild type 
cut by BamHI 
B Total cellular DNA of H. cutimbrum wild type 
C Total cellular DNA of phage-releasing strain R2 
D Total cellular DNA of phage-releasing strain 
R2 cut by BamHI 
E 0P DNA cut BamHI 
Fig.4.7 Restriction pattern of total cellular 
DNA of phage-releasing strain R2• 
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k o a B C D E F 
123 — 
24.6 — 
s t % -JH^  ‘ 
ft 
i 
- - — -
A Size marker of protein (12.3, 24.6, 36.9 kDa) 
B Total cellular proteins of H. cutirubrum wild type 
C Total cellular proteins of H. cutirubrum infected 
with 0P at M.0.1.=0.01 
D Total cellulai: piroteins of H. cutirubrim infected 
with (pP at M.0.1.=1.0 ‘ 
E , Total cellular proteins of secondary culture of 
phage-releasing strain Rl 
F Total cellular proteins of phage—releasing strain 
R2 
Fig-4.8 SDS-PAGE analysis of total cellular 
proteins of phage infected and phage-
releasing strains. 
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there were no drastic changes in the total cellular 
protein pattern among the bacteria with halophage 
infection, and secondary cultures. This might be 
accounted for by the persistent state of 0P DNA within 
the host, or their low activities which were escaped 
from detection. 
Bacteria strain R2 will release halophage 0P 
during culturing only when it is mixed with wild type 
bacteria strain. There will be phage release with cell 
lysis (phage titer around pfu/ml)• Together with 
the characteristics of secondary culture of Rl, it was 
likely that phage release and cell lysis were two 
different processes independent to each other. However, 
they could happen at the same time as in the lysis of 
primary culture of Rl or infected culture after 
prolonged cold storage. Probably, these events come 
from an ordered sequence •• phage infection, phage 
maturation and assembly, phage release and finally cell 
lysis. Therefore it was speculated that after halophage 
0P infection, 0P DNA would exist in a form of low copy 
number with also little disturbance to the protein 
syntheis. When these persistent bacteria were induced 
by some triggering factors (cold storage and multiple 
infection, etc.), 0P DNA would be actively synthesized, 
transcripted and translated into mature phage particles 








Phage maturation Low copy > High copy 
and assembly number < number 
Triggering 
， factors 







Fig.4.9 Model of persistent infection of 
halophage 0P on H. cutirubnim 
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would only occur when some more unknown factors were 
provided. Figure 4.9 illustrated the general scheme of 
these proposed events. 
The above proposed model of persistent 
infection of 0P agreed well with the proposed one of Wu 
(1984), but with more details. It can serve as a 
working hypothesis for the examination of its discrete 
steps. For instances, the physical form(s) of 0P DNA 
within infected halobacteria and carrier state bacteria 
can be investigated using some sensitive detection 
techniques (e.g. southern hybridization, polymerase 
chain reaction). Also, the nature of host's lysing 
factor can also be extracted for analysis. Besides, 
mutants of each progressive steps should be isolated 
for further investigation, 
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CHAPTER V DRUG SUSCEPTIBILITY OF HalobactP.ri im 
cutiruhTHnn 
5•1 INTRODUCTION 
A number of chemicals were found to inhibit the 
growth of halobacteria. The aim of this studies 
included the isolation of mutants which were resistant 
to these anti-microbial agents。 They included mutagens, 
heavy metals and antibiotics• The isolation of these 
resistant mutants could allow the study of their 
mechanism of resistance. Hopefully, they were 
genetically determined. The genetic determinant could 
be screened out using molecular cloning techniques. 
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
MATERIALS 
Materials Supplier 
Enzymes M m H I Laboratory 
, . E C O R I products 
Chemicals & Sphectrophotometer Hitachi 
Equipments Model 100-10 
Heavy metals Sigma 






Described as in Chapter 2.3 
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Halo-agar plate 
Per liter: halo-broth with 15g of bacto-agar 
Halo-agar plate with drugs 
Halo—agar medium autoclaved with drug addition lust before 
pouring 
5-bromouridine stock solution 
25ng/ml 5-broinoruidine 
Ethidium bromide stock solution 
Img/ml ethidium bromide solution 
Heavy metal stock solutions 




CuSO 1 • 0 
KpCr^O 0.1 
Hgci； I 0.1 
NiSO二 0.1 
ZnSO^ 0.1 
Antibiotic stock solutions 
Chloramphenicol 3 4mg/ml 
Bacitracin 3 Omg/itil 
Denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Chemicals and equipments were same as described in 
Chapter 4.4.9 
METHODS 
5.2.1 5-bromouridine susceptibility 
Halobacterium cutirubrum culture was grown up 
to 0。D.6oo = l.O, 5-broinouridine was added to the 
bacteria culture (5inl) at the final concentrations 
(/xg/ml) : 0, 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.10, 0.50, 1.0, 5.0, 
lO.O, 50, 100, from a stock solution (25ing/ml) • The 
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bacteria culture was shaked at 3 7 5 0 rpm for 2 
hours. The culture was centrifuged and cell pellet was 
resuspended in 1ml halobroth and then washed for 2 
times with centrifugation and suspension. The final 
suspension was plated out and incubated at 37。C for a 
few days. Number of bacteria colonies were counted. 
5-2.2 Ethidium bromide susceptibility 
Halobacterium cutirubrum culture was grown to 
••D。600 = I.O. Ethidium bromide with stock solution 10 
mg/ml was added to the bacterial culture with serial 
concentrations (/xg/ml) : 0, 0.005, O.OI, 0.05, 0.10, 
• •50, 1.0, 5.0, 10, 50, 100, 500, 1000. The whole 
mixture (5inl) was shaked at 40。C, 40 rpm for 2 hours. 
The culture was then centrifuged at 3000 rpm, 25 
minutes. Cell pellet was resuspended in halo-salt 
buffer and repeated washing for 2 more times. The 
suspension was serial diluted for spread plates. The 
plates were incubated at 40。C for a few days. Number of 
bacteria colonies appeared were counted. 
5-2.3 Heavy metals susceptibility 
Halobacterium cutirubrum culture grown to 
O.D-600 = O.SS. Heavy metals (Ag+, Cd。.， Hg2+, Co。.） 
were added to the bacterial culture with final 
concentrations ranged from O.OOSmM to lOitiM. The culture 
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was shaked at 37。C for 2 hours and was centrifuged. 
Cell pellet was suspended and again washed for 2 times 
with centrif ligation and resuspension. The final cell 
suspension was serial diluted and plate spreaded. 
Number of bacteria colonies were counted. 
Alternatively, H. cutirubrum was 1% innoculated 
into 2inl halobroth with, different concentrations of 
heavy metals (Ag+, Hg2+, Zn^^, cd^^, Ni2+, co2+, cu^^^ 
2 — 2 
) ‘ ranged from 10一 to lOmM. For each 12 hours 
interval, the of bacteria culture was measured 
when they were shaked at 37。C, 250 rpm. Bacterial 
cultures with very high concentration of heavy metal 
were spread plated. 
5-2.4 Antibiotics susceptibility 
Halobacterium cutirubrum culture grown to 
••D-600 = 0.82. Antibiotics (chloramphenicol and 
bacitracin) were added in serial concentrations to the 
1冬 innoculated cultures separately. The bacterial 
culture were shaked at 37。C for over 12 hours interval, 
the O.D.600 of bacteria cultures were measured by 
spectrophotometer• 
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5.2.5 Isolation of antibiotics resistant bacteria 
cutirubrum culture was grown to late log 
phase (O.D.600 = 1.0)• The bacterial culture was spread 
plated and the plates with antibiotics (chloramphenicol 
lOO/xg/ml and bacitracin 50叫/ml) were incubated at 37。C 
for a week. Bacteria colonies appeared were picked and 
streaked on another plate with the same antibiotic. 
Also, the bacteria was also innoculated in 2ml 
halobroth and shaked at 37。C for a few days. When the 
bacteria culture was grown to log phase. They were 
spread plated for stock maintenance. 
5.2。6 Total cellular DNAs isolation and analysis 
Antibiotic resistant mutants were colony picked 
and innoculated into 2ml halobroth, shaked at 37。c for 
a few days until late log phase. Bacteria cultures were 
then centrifuged with cell pellet resuspended in 50/xl 
halo-salt buffer. 250/xl TE pH 8.0 were added to lyse 
the bacteria by vortex. The lysed cultures were 
centrifuged and supernatants containing total cellular 
DNAs were transferred to another tube and subjected to 
dialysis against TE pH 8.0. After dialysis, DNA 
solutions were purified by phenol:chloroform, 
chloroform extractions. DNAs were precipitated by cold 
absolute ethanol and recovered by centrifugation. DNAs 
were finally resuspended in TE pH 8.0. Total cellular 
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D N A S were digested by restriction enzymes BamHI, 
幽 R I or Eind工工工• The products were loaded on agarose 
gel in comparison to that of antibiotic sensitive 
bacteria. 
5.2.7 Cellular protein isolation and analysis 
Antibiotic resistant mutants were grown to late 
log phase. Bacteria culture was centrifuged and cell 
pellet was resuspended in 50/il halo-salt buffer. 250/il 
TE pH 8.0 were added with vortex. Lysed cultures were 
centrifuged to remove cell debris. Supernatants were 
transferred for dialysis against TE pH 8.0. The protein 
solutions were reduced to a smaller volume, normally 2 0 
Ml and mixed with equal volume of 2X sample buffer for 
denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Samples 
were boiled at 95。C for 10 minutes before loading. Gel 
casting and running were similar to those described in 
chapter 4.4.9. 
5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The objectives of these studies were the 
isolation of useful mutants resistant to anti—microbial 
agents, and their further analysis which aimed to the 
development of gene transfer system of halobacteria 
using easily selectable markers. Therefore several 
common anti-microbial agents were tried. 
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5—bromouridine was found to be ineffective in 
inhibiting the growth of H. c u t i r u b n This was also 
true for ethidium bromide (data not shown)• The reasons 
of their resistance were not well understood. They 
might be resisted to enter into halobacteria to exert 
their actions. 
Eight heavy metals were used for susceptibility 
studies. Their concentrations were similar to that used 
for eubacteria (Trevors 这 公 • ， 1 9 8 5 ) . About 1x10^ 
number of bacteria were used for viable cell count 
studies, no resistant bacteria were found for Hg2+, 
2 + 
Cd 。The growth of over half of the bacteria were 
inhibited by Ag and Co at concentration of 0.005inM 
and O.SmM respectively. The studies using liquid 
culture were somewhat different. MICs were defined as 
the minimal inhibitory concentration of heavy metals 
that prevented the growth of halobacteria. In 
operation, it was the concentration in which the 
maximium optical density of bacteria culture was half 
of that of the control (without heavy metal addition)• 
The results were shown in Figure 5.1a to h. MIC of lOmM 
was arbitrary defined as metal tolerance level. H. 
cutirubrum was found to be sensitive to all heavy 
metals tested except nickel. This result was comparable 
to that published before within 5-fold of metal 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ate ion) susceptibility of halobacteria 
species used were different. H. salinarimn and H. 
halobium. This was presumably because of their close 
evolutionary, physiological and genetic relationships. 
The growth of halobacteria at high metal concentrations 
(ImM) at later time (eg. Ni^^, Co^^, Cr o 2-) was 
^ / 
attributed to either there was a delayed period of cell 
division (probably due to long lag phase) or heavy 
metals served as a selecting agent for those resistant 
bacteria. The attempts of isolation of heavy metal 
resistant bacteria by plating was not successful and 
the reason was not well understood. Although it was 
claimed (Nieto 驻 丛 • , 1987) that heavy metal might 
be used as selectable marker for gene transfer system 
in halobacteria, no successful report had been 
published yet. Therefore heavy metal was not chosen as 
selectable marker for further studies. 
Two antibiotics, chloramphenicol and bacitracin 
were used for susceptibility test. Chloramphenicol had 
been demonstrated for its growth inhibitory actions to 
halobacteria (Wu, 1984; Hummel and Boeck, 1987) which 
was presumed to be similar to eubacteria. In this 
study, from liquid culture experiment, the MIC (minimal 
inhibitory concentration), of chloramphenicol and 
bacitracin as defined before, was about 50-75 and 10-
25/xg/ml respectively. When bacteria cultures were 
spread plated with antibiotics addition, usually no 
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bacteria colony was found unless number of plating 
bacteria were over 10^ viable counts. Therefore the 
occurrence of chloramphenicol and bacitracin resistance 
should be less than 10_8 which was comparable to that 
of wu (1984) . Bacteria susceptibility patterns to two 
antibiotics were more or less consistent. Those 
resistant bacteria were probably antibiotic resistant 
mutants. 
Antibiotic resistant bacteria were grown in 
culture until log phase. Bacteria cultures were lysed 
and total cellular DNAs were extracted and digested by 
restriction enzymes including M m H I . From the digestion 
pattern, there were no significant differences between 
antibiotic sensitive and resistant bacteria (Fig. 5 . 2 ) . 
Probably, DNA amplifications which were the mechanism 
of resistance for sulphonamide (Rosenshine ^ ， 
1987a,- Nichols and Guay, 1989; Zusman 过 红 • ， 1 9 8 9 ) , 
were not responsible for chloramphenicol and bacitracin 
resistant. 
When total cellular protein were loaded on SDS-
PAGE gel, protein bands were detected. Protein patterns 
of antibiotic sensitive and resistant bacteria were 
similar (Fig.5.3). These reflected that no drastic 
change in protein synthesis were detected. Also there 
were no obvious changes in the protein pattern when 
these two antibiotics were added to sensitive bacteria 
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I 
A B C D E 
Kbp 
2 3 一 
9 . 4 一 Bj^H 
• b 
”::二 H^ID 
A Marker lambda Hindlll DNA 
B Total cellular DNA of H. cutirubrum wild type 
cut by BainHI 
C Total cellular DNA of chloramphenicol resistant 
strain cut by BamHI 
D Total cellular~DNA of bacitracin resistant 
strain cut by BamHI 
E 0P DNA cut by BamHT 
Fig.5.2 Restriction pattern of total cellular DNA 
of antibiotic resistant bacteria 
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D C B A k o a �• _ 





^ Size marker of protein (12.3, 24.6, 36.9 kDa) 
B Total cellular proteins of H. cut 土 rub ruin wild 
type — 
C Total cellular proteins of chloramphenicol 
resistant bacteria 
D ^otfl cellular proteins of bacitracin resistant 
bacteria 
Fig.5.3 SDS-PAGE analysis of total cellular 
proteins of antibiotic resistant bacteria 
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culture (data not shown)• 
It was well documented (Vester and Garett, 
1988'. Shaw, 1989) that chloramphenicol would bind the 
23S ribosomal RNA and inhibited the process of peptidyl 
transfer during protein synthesis, in turn the growth 
rate of sensitive bacteria. Its molecular action on 
halobacteria was probably the same. Chloramphenicol 
resistant mutants for halobacteria had been isolated 
but were not well characterized (Hummel 驻 丛 • ， 1 9 3 7 ) 
Mechanism of resistance was attributed to the single 
base mutation located on the 23S rRNA. The production 
of chloramphenicol acetyltransferrase (CAT) responsible 
for chloramphenicol resistance was common in eubacteria 
but had not been assayed in halobacteria due to 
technical barriers. The mechanism of chloramphenicol 
resistance was not clear. It should not include DNA 
ainplifications and any drastic physiological changes. 
rRNA mutation could be a possible candidate• Molecular 
cloning of its resistant determinant was not 
successful. 
Bacitracin was postulated (Toscano and storm, 
1987) to inhibit the biosynthesis of bacterial cell 
wallpeptidoglycan and also affect membrane 
permeability, its effects on halobacteria should not 
include the former one because there is no 
peptidoglycan wall in halobacteria. H. cutirubrim had 
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been shown to be sensitive to bacitracin in regard to 
their lipid biosynthesis, while DNA, RNA and protein 
synthesis were not affected. Mechanisms of its 
resistance were not well defined. It was suggested that 
bacitracin inactivitation and cell wall impermeability 
might be responsible for the resistance. In this study, 
the exact mechanism of bacitracin resistance was not 
found. One recent report (Garcia-Patrone,1990) 
indicated the role of bacitracin-induced protein (BIP) 
in its resistance from Bacillus. No induced protein was 
detected in this study (data not shown).Molecular 
cloning of its resistant determinant was not 
successful. 
In summary, the susceptibility pattern of 
H. cutirubrum to chloramphenicol and bacitracin were 
studied with respect to their growth kinetics and 
cellular proteins. Mutants resistant to these 
antibiotics were isolated and analysed by similar 
means. The mechanisms of antibiotic resistance were not 
well understood, probably not involving extensive DNA 
amplifications and drastic changes in protein 
synthesis. 
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CHAPTER VI GENERAL DISCUSSIONS AND FURTHER STUDIES 
Since the discovery and isolation of halophage 
0P, a lot of questions remain unknown especially those 
related to its molecular structure and life cycles. 
This studies on halophgage 0P therefore concentrated on 
these two areas. A lot of features of 0P deserved more 
discussions ie. its novelity, circular map of its DNA, 
persistensy within its host, its biotechnological 
applications and the general significance of this 
study. 
Halophgae 0P was found to be a novel halophage 
based on the following evidences: (i) Informations from 
virus morphology and one-step growth experiments as 
shown in Table 1.3 ie. eclipse and latent period, burst 
size, and the existence of carrier state/lysogeny. 0P 
possesses polyhedral head, tail and a collar-like 
structure which is not found in other halophages. The 
size of 0P is also different from other halophages. 
Carrier state/lysogeny was found only in 0P, 0H, Hsl, 
Hh-l and Hh-3 but not in 0N, Jal, S45 and Ml (2) 
Molecular sizes of phage virion DNAs. The molecular 
size of 0P DNA (35.9 kbp) is entirely different from 
those of other halophages except that of Hh-l (37.2 
kbp) and Hh-3 (29.4 kbp). The sizes of halophage S45 
and Ml were not determined yet (Table 1.3). (3) 
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* 
Restriction enzyme digestion patterns of phage virion 
D N A S . 0P DNA was resistant to restriction enzymes 
幽 R l , Hindlll and ^ I . The digestion patterns of 0P 
DNA to Kpnl, P ^ I , MJBHI and Bglll were 
different from that of 0H, 0N, Hh-1 and Hh-3 as 
discussed in chapter 2.3 (Rohrmann 驻 么 ， 1 9 3 3 ； 
Schnabel 驻 紅 • , 1982b; Vogelsang-Wenke and Oesterhelt, 
1988; Wu, 1984). Restriction patterns of halophages 
Hsl, Jal, S45 and Ml had not been reported. (4) The 
numbers and molecular sizes of phage capsid proteins. 
From polyacylamide gel electrophoresis, four major 
protein bands and some minor bands were detected. One 
of them with molecular wight 44,000 Da contributed 64% 
of total band intensity (Wu, 1984). The gel pattern was 
different from that of Hh-1 and Hh-3 which gave a major 
polypeptide of sizes 35,000 and 47,000 Da respectively 
(Rohrmann ^ 红 • , 1983). Three major polypeptides of 
sizes 80, 53 and 22 Kda were found in halophage 0H 
(Schnabel 驻 礼 ， 1 9 8 2 a ) which was also different from 
that of 0P. One major component (53kDa) of protein coat 
of 0N was found together with several minor species. No 
informations on phage capsid proteins of other 
halophages were available. (5) Plating efficiencies of 
halophages on different hosts. As discussed by Wu 
(1984), 0H can only form plaques on H. halobiuin while 
0P forms plaques with same plating efficiencies on H. 
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^^Itiru^rm and H. halobium but not on H. salinarium. 
Phage Hsl can only form plaque on H. salinarium in 
17.5% NaCl but not in 25% NaCl. Plating efficiencies of 
0P and Ml are different on various halobacteria species 
and also under different NaCl concentrations (Wu, 
1984). (6) Other unique features of halophages. 0N 
contains a fully cytosine-methylated genome and its 
infectivity can be retained under low ionic strength. 
The persistency of halophgage Hsl is salt concentration 
depentment which was not found in 0P (wu, 1984). 
Structural variability was found in the 0H DNA due to 
transposable elements but this was not found in 0P. 
As discussed in chapter 3.3, 0P DNA was found 
to have a circular map based on the resitriction enzyme 
digestion analyses. However, a circular map may be 
resulted from a circular structure (plasmid) or due to 
circular permutation. Since no genomic hetergeneity of 
0P DNA was found, the option of circular permutation 
must be a complete one instead of a partial one. 
Different lines of evidences favoured the option of 
complete circular permutation other than circualar 
structure. First, a circular structure may face the 
problem of virus DNA penetration during its infection 
on its host because circular DNA is more easy to be 
sheared. Therefore all polyhedral head phages possess 
linear DNA structures. Second, if 0P DNA is a plasmid, 
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multiple forms of plasmid should be detected under 
agarose gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide, 
however only single distinct DNA band was found. 
Thirdly, 0P DNA could not be end labelled by 
polynucleotide kinase method or T4 polymerase method, 
but it can totally labelled by T4 or Klenow fragment of 
DNA polymerase. These observations did not favour the 
linear form of dsDNA with defined ends. Fourthly, when 
0P DNA was mixed with nuclease Bal31 which degraded DNA 
with free ends into nucleotides, DNA band with similar 
size, was still found on the gel. If a time course 
experiment was carried out with different times of 
enzyme incubation, DNAs recovered from agarose gel were 
digested by restriction enzyme BamHI. Identical 
restriction patterns were obtained with lower band 
intensities as compared with that of control (Fig. 
6.1) • Based on the above agruments, 0P DNA is more 
likely to be circular permuted which can be achieved by 
terminal redundancy of certain sequences. Also, 
terminal redundancy and circular permutation were also 
common in halophages. 0H is partially circular permuted 
and with 3% terminal redundancy of its irnit genome 
length (Schnabel 红 红 • ， 1984a; b)• 0N is also circular 
permuted and terminal redundant (Vogelsang-W and 
Oesterhelt, 1988)• The ultimate discrimination of 
plasmid form and circular permutated form of 0P DNA 
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a b c d e f g 
k b n n u m m m ^ 
23 - E I a S B ^ ^ ^ ^ I 
• i 
a Size marker lambda Hindlll 
b 0P DNA 
c 0P DNA with 5 minutes M 1 3 1 digestion and cut by Ba^HT 
d 0P DNA with 10 minutes B ^ 3 1 digestion and cut bv"^inHI 
e DNA with 20 minutes Bal31 digestion and cut by i a ^ I 
f DNA with 30 minutes B ^ 3 1 digestion and cut by i ^ i 
g 0P DNA cut by BamHI 
Fig. 6.1 Time course study of nuclease Bal31 digested 
DNA cut by BamHI 
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could be achieved by electrom microscopy of 0P DNA. 
Persistency of halophage 0P was studied before 
although its mechanism was not clear (Wu, 1984). 
Persistency was not uncommon in halophgages. Hsl can 
establish persis七ency when NaCl concentration reaches 
25% while cell lysis occurs at 15% NaCl. NaCl 
concentration was found to affect the adsorption rate 
of phage to bacterial cell wall (Tosvik and Dundas, 
1980)• Another halophage Hh-1 behaves in a different 
way. 37% of the bacteria remained survived after phage 
infection with M0I=12 • Hh-1 resembles those male 
specific filamentous viruses of E. coli that are 
released from their host without cell lysis. However, 
after the initial release of intra—cellular phages, 
cell viability declines to 10% of the initial value. 
Surviving bacteria include those that carry Hh-1 in a 
lysogenic state or in a persistent infection. Cultures 
of such cells contain a high titer of phages (Pauling, 
1982) • cpH is also able to establish lysogeny in those 
surviving bacteria by circularization of 0H DNA into a 
plasmid and this plasmid confers iinimnity to further 
homologous infection (Schnabel, 1984a; b) • can also 
establish carrier state within its host after phage 
infection as described by Wu (1984) . it was still not 
clear whether 0P DNA exists as plasmid or integrated 
into chromosome or both of them. The isolation of two 
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phage-releasing strain resembles that of Hh-1. since 
their phage-releasing characters were not 
systematically in relation to other parameters 
including cell density, culturing conditions etc., it 
is premature to comment on their resemblance to Hh-1. 
Besides, those properties of strain Rl (both primary 
and secondary cultures) were not found in the case of 
Hh-1. Also, the mixing of red and clear region of 
strain Rl leading to phage-releasing and cell lysis 
raises the possibility that a high MOI infection might 
be responsible for that. 
The susceptibility pattern of <pp DNA to various 
restriction enzymes but resistance to Mael, can make 0P 
DNA as an attractive candidate of size marker and 
substrate for restriction enzyme assay. These 
commercial applications were further supported by the 
isolation of bacteria strains Rl and R2 capable of 
phage releasing without cell lysis and also its 
economic way of bacteria culturing and sterility 
requirement. What remains to be determined is the 
nucleotide sequences of 0P DNA. The construction of 
genomic library of 0P DNA into pUC18 can provide a 
convienent way of nucleotide sequences determination. 
The fragments alignment will be facilitated by the 
restriction map constructed. 
The salt-dependent infectivity and phage 
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particle assembly of 0P are of particular interest. The 
underlying reasons for these processes under an 
extremely high salt environment are not clear. Their 
studies should provide clues to the multiple 
interactions of macromolecules during a complicated 
biological process (Kushner, 1988) . The analysis of 
amino acid sequences of halo-proteins and nucleotide 
sequence of 0P DNA also provide valuable informations 
on the protein structure and function, together with 
evolutionary relationship with other archaebacteria and 
eubacteria. 
Antibiotic (chloramphenicol and bacitracin) 
resistant mutants were isolated and characterized. 
Their mechanisms of resistance were still unknown。 
Probably, chloramphenicol resistant mutant my contain 
point mutation of 23S rRNA, This can be proved by the 
isolation and sequencing of 23S rRNA. Bacitracin 
resistant mutant may possess altered membrane structure 
and this can be investigated by membrane protein and 
lipid analysis. The attempts of isolating antibiotic 
resistant determinant should be tried again。 To my 
belief, antibiotic resistant determinant is the best 
genetic marker for halobacteria studies especially the 
development of gene transfer system. 
The phage 0P and halo-plasmid that were 
isolated in this studies, were novel and entirely 
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different from others (Pfeifer 过 丛 . ， 1 9 8 1 ; Ross and 
Grant, 1985). These findings may reflect the unexpected 
complexity of halobacterial world which come of age. 
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